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·viewpoints 
Let's hear it for the boys! 

There have been great advances in 
the area of women's rights over the 
last several decades. Special interest 
groups which support and protect wer 
men from traditional stereotypical 
discrimination exist in various levels 
of society and provide an unquestion-
ably valuable service. • 

There are few such organizations 
for men. 

It may be argued that men don 't 
fall prey to the same type or level of 
discrimination that women do and 
that a men's organization would be 
little more than a retaliatory measure 
against the·women 's movement. 

Perhaps there is some merit in 
· those arguments. But discrimination 
against men exists in today's society, 
though perhaps in different areas 
than it does for women. Men need ' 
protection and support as much as 
women do. 

Parents and society as a whole 
classify ohildre~ccording to their 
sex from birth n. Girls are often 
comforted and · pered, while boys 
are told to be tough and to " be. a 
man." Women are taught to express 
their emotions more freely than are 
men. As a result, men are more likely 
to experience ulcers ·due to sup
pressed anxiety and tension than are 
women. 

Sexism in advertising is not limited 
to women. The sleek, thin feminine 
forms drinking diet soda have their 
mus.cle-bo.und male counterparts. The 
fenurune unage is soft, helpless and 
sexy. The male image is tough, 
strong and macho. Both images cause 
equally high levels of anxiety in their 
respective genders when failure to. 
meet the "ideal standards" of adver
tising occur. 

Men are often ridiculed or mocked 
if they exhibit behaviors common to 
the. feminine stereotype. In today's 
society, women exhibiting male beha
viors are looked on with more approv-
3! than men exhibiting feminine beha
vior. 

. Men are discrimina~ against in 
divorce courts. More often than not 
the woman IS awarded custooy of th~ 
childr.en. While some progress has 

1be Poillter is a second class 
publication ( USl'S-09824o) published 
weekly on .Thursday by the University 
of WJSCOnsin..Stevens PoiJJt and the UW
System . Bo.ard of Regents , 113 
Communication Arts Center. Stevens 
Point, WI 54481. · 

POSTMASTER : Send address 
change to Pointer, 113 .Communicatiori 
Arts Center, Stevens Point, WI 5448!. 

Poillter is written and edited by the 
l'1liDler staff. COOlpOoed of UWSP 
students. and they are solely 
responsible for its editorial content and 
policy . 

been made in this area in recent 
years, in most cases the man is 
granted weekend visiting pI'ivileges 
and every other holiday. 

How about draft registration? Why 
are men the only ones required by 
law to register for the draft? Many 
women are capable nf serving in the 
military. Many ·women want to serve 
in the military. Yet they are exempt 
from a mandatory draft registrc;1tion. 

Lynn Meacham, a male student of 
the LPN program at St. Michael's 
Hospital, said that being a male in a 
traditionally female role is not any 
easier for men than it is for women 
when posftions are reversed. 

"I have trouble finding unifonns," 
said Meacham. " I have to order both 
my uniforms and shoes. And even if I 
could fit into women's shoes, most of 
them have cutesy little blue hearts on 
them." , 

Meacham said most of his text
books are written for women in nurs
ing. 
· "Most nursing books are written by 
women, for women and addressed to 
women with a feminine perspective. 
It's frustrating." 

Recently a group called the Madi
son Organization for Men (MofM) 
was fanned to deal with men's issues 
such as these. MofM focuses on legal 
issues resulting in discrimination and 
on psychological issues concerning · 
men as well. 

George Firou, founder of MofM, 
told the Milwaukee Journal that prior 

. to the fonnation of MofM, there was 
no men's organization on the state 
level. The National Organization of 
fyien 's Rights and the National Coali
tion of Free Men exist on a national 
level and lobby for men's legislation. 

There is a definite need for men's 
organizations. Men experience prob
lems and discrimination as a result of 
their sex just as women do. Why 
should they be denied the support and 
legal protection women receive? 

The . women's movement has been 
and should continue to be an impor
tant part of today's society. A basic 
premise of that movement is equal 

Cont.p.Z5 
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Sociologist lectures on Poland 
Measles 
outbreak 

Measles Outbreak! 
Spring is here and so are the 

measles. U you were born after 
1956 and have not received a 
measles. immunization or if you 
were immunized between 1963 
and 1967, you need to receive an 
immunization. 

A rural sociologist from Po
land, who is spending this se
mester teaching and doing re
search at UWSP, will present a 
series of eight weekly lectures 
on contemporary society in his 
homeland. 

"one of the leading rural socio
logists in the world," according 
to Professor Gene Summers who 
chairs the rural sociology de
partment at OW-Madison. 

Galeski's ties to the UW-Madi
son campus began in 1972 when 
he was invited to serve as a vis-

Galeski's books on peasants, 
social s tructure in peasant socie
ties, rural social structures and 
niral social change and rural so
cial s tratification have been 
translated into several languag
es. He was one of the co-found
ers of the International Rural 
SQciological Association. 

" We have been fortunate to 
have him on our campus.'' 
according to John Moffatt, chair 
of the UWSP Sociolo
gy/ Anthropology Department, 

who also labeled him as "one of 
the three leading intellectuals in 
the Solidarity Movement in Po
land." 
·m. lectures are being spon

sored by the UWSP College of 
• Letters and Science, and Politi

c a I Science and ·Soctolo
gy/ Anthropology Departments. 
Those wishing to earn one aca-· 
demic credit for attending the 
lectures may arrange to do so 
by contacting the Office of Reg
istration/Records. 

The Health Center will be 
offering . free Immunizations 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
7:45 to 9 :00, and Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday from 
3:30 to 4: 30. 

PhH Mattson 
in concert 

Professor Boguslaw Galeski's 
talks and question/answer ses
sions will be from 6:30 to 8:30 
p .m . each of the Thursday 
nights, begll\lling March 14, in 
the Founders Room of Main 
Building. There will be . no 
admission charge and free park
ing will be available in adjai,ent · 
lots. 

Galeski's topics will be "His
torical Consciousness" on March 
14; " Political System ·or Siate 
SQcialism and Peculiarities of 
Poland," March 21 : "Command 
Economy," March 28: " Crisis of 
Polish Agriculture," April 11 ; 
"Ideological Control," April 18; 
" Class Structure and Opposition 
of Interests " April 25· "SQcial 
Forces in Action," bfuy 2, and 
" Role of Polish Political Centers 
Abroad - Open Discussion," 

Masonry repairs needed Phil Mattson and the " p.m. 
singers," winners of . the 1983 
Great American Choral Festi
val, will appear in concert Mon
day, March 25, at UWSP. 

May9. . . 
The professor was head of the 

department of rural sociology at 
the Institute of Philosophy · and 
s«:iology of the Polish A:cademy 
of Sciences in Warsaw from 1973 
until he left the country in 1981. 

He began teaching on the col
legiate level in Warsaw in 1947 
and has risen to the status as 

iting professor there. He re
turned there for similar BS.!lgn
ments in 1978, 1979, 1981 .and 
1!184. 

He . also has served vi.siting 
professorships in Manchester, 
England, and Trento, Italy. Al
ter spending this semester at 
UW-Stevens Point, he will go to 
Cornell University . in Ithaca, 
N.Y. 

l 
L.. 

' Masonry and caulking repairs 
costing more than a quarter of a 
million dollars should· be done to 
10 buildings a t the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point / the 
UW System Board · of Regents 
voted Friday. 
· Meeting in Madison, the re
gents approved similar w ork on 
most of the campuses; however, 
the greatest appropriations were 
made for Stevens Point. 

Harlan Hoffbeck, director of 
the UW-SP physical plant, said 
state officials recently ordered 
an inspection of existing build
ings and his institution probably 
qualified for the largest amount 
of funding because of the " thor
ough job done by Luke Wolloch" 
of his staff. 

The governor, Legislature, 
and Building Commission need 
to give final approval to the pro
posed repair work, but that is 
expected because the project 
was initiated by officials in Mad
ison, according to Hoffbeck. 

A lltUe more than $140,000 is 
earmarked for work on the 
Science, Natural Resources, 
Physical Education, Fine Arts 
and George Stien Buildings. Fi
nancing would come from Ute 
state treasury; . however, reve
nues from residents of residence 
halls and student union opera
tions would cover the $132,000 
scheduled for repairs on Pray
Sims, Hyer, Roach and Smith 
Residence Halls and the Univer
sity Center. 

The 8:15 p.m . show will be in 
Michelsen Concert· Hall under 
sponsorship of the UWSP Mid
Americans Jazz Singers and Stu
dent Go\lemment Association. 
Tickets at $4 are 011 sale in the 
Theatre Box Office in the Fine ~ 
Ana.Center. 

The vocal jazz sextet is being 
brought to campus to draw 
attention to the new program on 
campus in jazz.<:Ollllllerclal mu
sic studies. 

The "singers" recenUy re
leased the album, " Night in the 
City," and also are acUvely In-. 
volved'in conunercial recording, 
including radio and television 
jingles. 

Danceteller to perforn,· at Sentry 
Their leader, Maltaon, ia noted 

. as an arranger, planlat and 
teacher. He is the founder of the 
Phil Matlaon School In Spallane, 
Wash., pianist and arranger 
whose worlls are publlabed by 
the major companies. He haa 
been the arranger for the Man
hattan Tranafer and Singers 
Unlimited. 

Sarah Greenlaw, an alumna of 
UWSP, will appear with Dance
teller , a Pennsylvania-based 
modem dance company, at 8 
p.m. Monday, March is, at the 
Sentry Theater. 

The concert iµtd a two-day 
residency on March 18 and 19 
are sponsored by UWSP's Arts 
and Lectures. Tickets for the 
performance are on sale at the 
Arts and Lectures box office, 
Fine Arts Center. 

The master classes at UWSP 
are open to the public without 
charge. People wishing to par-

ticipate are asked to contact the 
Arts and Lectures Office. The 
schedule is as follows: 

Monday, March 18, 10 to 11 :38 
a .m ., acting for dancers; 

Tuesday, March 19, 9:30 to 11 
a.m., intermediate-advanced 
modem dance; 

Tuesday, March 19, II a.m. to 
12:30 p.m ., vocal class for danc
ers. All of the classes will meet 
in Room 150 of the Physical 
Education Building .. 

Danceteller is a dance-theatre 
troupe of seven performers who 

r\ 

also have backgrounds in dra
ma . Ms. Greenlaw, who has 
studied at the National Academy 
of Dance in Ownpalgn, m., is 
in her first season with the com
pany. 

Founded and directed by Tri
na Collins, the ensemble has 
performed at the Spoleto Festi
val in Olarleston, S.C., and as 
part of the Wolf Trap concert se
ries. Its director has received 
two major grants from the Na
.Ilona! Endowment for the Arts 
· to create new concert worlls for 
tbe"company. 

New dean for UW Centers 
A Northern Kentucky Univer

sity administrator, Arthur M. 
Kaplan , has been appointed 
Dean of Academic , Affairs for 
the University of W'tsCOnsin Cen
ters. 

The UW System Regents con
firmed the appointment last Fri
day, upon the recommendations 
of System President Robert M. 
O'Neil and UW Centers Execu
tive Dean Lorman A. Ratner. 
The appointment is effective 
July 1, 1985, and carries with it 
a tenured professorship in psy-
chology. · 

Kaplan, 56, is the Dean of the 
. College of Professional ~udies 

.at Northern Kentucky. He cur-

rentiy overseas 12 associate de
gree programs, 15 baccalaure
ate degree programs, and a 
master of arts in education pro
gram, with a total enrollment of 
6,000. 

A 1949 graduate of the Univer
sity of Maine, Kaplan received 
an M.A. degree in psychology 
from Boston University in 1950 
and a doctorate in child develop
men t in 1956 (rom Cornell 
University. 

Kaplan is t he former vice 
president for student affairs at 
the University of Maine and pre
viously headed the ·psychology 
department there from 1963 to 
1968. 

He has had _extensive experi
ence in community and student 
health 9el'Vices, in addition to 
working with the Peace Corps in 
Sierra Leone, being a consultant 
to the Head start Program, on 
many state arid national com
mittees and professional organi
zations related to higher edaca
tlon, drug abuse, allied health 
and psychology. 

He has published numerous 
scholarly articles and reviews in 
his field and is co-editor of Tbe 
PracUce of Psydtotllenpy wttlt 
Olildren. 

Kaplan is married and the fa
ther of two children. Hla annual 
salary will be $57,000. 

Sl!1ce It was founded In 1975, 
llenceteller has performed more 
than-250 concerts and dance re
sidencies for audiences number
ing some third of a million peo-

ple -in theatres throughout the C ft I 
U.S. The company works 12 ra 5 SQ e 
months of the year. When not on _ , 
tour, Its niembers rehearse, A tuhlon merchandiaing claa 
create new works and further at UWSP will spomor ila second 
explore relationships between rumual "Crea'1ve Collectiona" 
dance and drama. show and sale on campua from 

Collins, who formerly served · March 14 to 21. 
oo the faculty of Northeastern Students of Robin Morin In the 
DllnoisState University and per- School of.H<lme. Eccllllimlca.are 
formed in professional dance ffl!IIOlll!ble for the project wblcb 
companies In Chicago, has haa imolved determining wblcb 
worked with Martha Graham. men:bandlN from local creators 
She holds bacheJ(jl''S and ~ of aria and crafta would provide 
ter's degrees in dance from the the best Inventory for their tern
University of Artanau, where porary obap. 
she studied with Eleanor King. 'lbe public LI hrrited to the' 

Greenlaw, a MarahfleJd na- obap, Iii the pllery room on the 
live, has worked. with Peggy Ly- flnt floor of the Profllllioml 
man of the Martha Graham Studies BulldlnC, from 9 a.m. IO 
Dance Company and Sharon 4 p.m. on Mondays tbroqh 

· Kinney of the Paul Taylor Tbancla:,a, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m: on 
Dance Company at the Amert- Fridaya and from 10 a.m. to 5 
can Dance Festival in Durham, p.m . on Saturday, March 23, tile 
N.C., where she performed in day of tile annaal antique ll»w 
Taylor's "Aureole." She haa and sale In the gu.ndt Gyznna. 
appeared in- several mua1caJa . Ilium, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
and ballets at UWSP Including Sunday, March :M, tile day· of Ute 
·"The Father'' and "~Ila." tm!•enlty's open'- and,._ 

Other members of Danceteller tlval of the Arla. . 
are: Susan Turner of Maryland, Merc:ha!ldllewtll lnclude wood 
Jan S. Abramovitz of California, aculpture, ceramics, IJIIUel7, 
Stu Phillips of Ohio, Dale W.. clothlna for dolla, tedd1 bean 
Schmid of Minnesota and Paul and · a variety of odlW llma 
AndmrSlruck of Florida. wttbcountry tbama 
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Peterson's weekly 
epistle 
To the Edllor: 
I'd like to comment on the 

misguided and erronesous {sic) 
stat,,ments made last week on 
Nicaragua by the leaders of 
COLA and the CR's. It's very 
disappointing that the CR Chair
man lacks expertise in Jnt,,ma
tional Affairs and doesn.'t have a 
{sic) accurat,, understanding of 
the Central American conflict. 
In order for someone to criticize 
or support and defend the Rea
gan Adminstrations {sic) Latin 
American policy, one must be 
able to understand it and the 
is.sues. Mr. Zweifels (sic) off
the-wall and inaccurat,, state
ments did more harm than good 
for those of us who support the 
President's policy. Aft,,r reading 
the comments made by Mr. 
Zweifel, the President's policy 
loses alot (sic) of its credibility. 
Nicaragua is a sovereign-nation 
engaged in a civil war and the 
mining of the harbors by the 
CONTRAS and the printing of 
the rnanuels (sic) by the CIA 
are justified and proper. Since 
the 1979 revolution Nicaragua 
has engaged in a massive mili
tary buildup and has established 
close ties to the Soviet bloc. 
Even though Nicaragua has not 
received any offensive weapons 
(as of yet) the size of their 
armed forces make it a threat to 
the neighbors of Nicaragua. The 
recent elections in Nicaragua 
were run in the Soviet rubber 
stamp style and are a p~e ex
ample of how the revolution has 
betrayed the people. 

What is especu-i•y upsetting is 
· the un-American and irresponsi

ble comments made by the 
President of COLA. It's hard to 
believe that members of COLA 
and others who support the 
sanctuary movement consider 
themselves above the law and 
can break it as see fit. The har
boring of illegal aliens from 
Central America is a federal 
offense and the government has 
every right to take what-<!ver 
(sic) action is necessary to 
enforce the immigration laws. 
The .FBI and the Immigration 
Dept. have received court or
ders to bug chnrches and infil
trat,, those organizations engag
ing in this illegal activity. U 
members of COLA and others in 
the movement disagree with the 
current laws they should work to 
change them instead of falsely 
intrepretlng {sic ) them and 
showjng such balant (sic ) disre
gard for the law. The conse
quences are high for those 
caught taking part in -this activi
ty as the recent Elder case 
shows. In no way is the Reagan 
Admistration {sic) discriminat
ing against those who cross our 
border,i for economic gain. The 
1980 Rdugee Act doesn't apply 
to the Central Amer:ican people 
who seek refugee {sic) in the 
U.S. because those people aren't 
fleeing a war zone like those in 
Afghaninstan {sic ) are. Tl)e 
Reagan Adminstration (sic) has 
been very selective in giving out 
political aslyurn (sic) and has 
turned down numerous appli
cants from Poland and other So
viet bloc nations etc. I hope that 
the next time the leaders -Of 
COLA and · the CR 's express 
their views on such critica l 
.wues that they will do some re
search and get the facts straight 

111ail ..... .,.. .... 
instead of c reat ing smokes
creens and giving us alot (sic ) 
of B".S. 

all that rot? Last night I went to blood. • 
the ffrst college basketball game I am not proposing ·a complet,, 
I've gone to in maybe twenty return to the customs of my 

Jeff Peterson years. And I was stU!Uled by youth. I will be the first to admit 
what I saw and heard. that today 's cheers a re more 

Nuclear war survivable 

Although I don't really expect rhythmic, more succinct, more 
standards of chivalry at a col- pithy than ours. I would not sug
lege basketball game, I did inno- gest that we revive that standby 

To the Editor: centiy believe about one-third of cheer of my high school days : 
. ·Many people today are rerri- what my students had told me "Our athletic abilities are far 
fied by the · threat of nuclear about school spirit, sportsman- superior to your athletic abili
war, and give reasons such as ship, and the benefits of compe- ties." It was difficult to achieve 
" Fallout will kill many," and titian. I had also assumed that unison on that one . . \nd ·'Fie, 

advantage and are making ev
ery effort to make their names 
known to the student population. 

Remember, ori March 19th, 
next week Tuesday, ... VOTE ! 
Vote for the individuals you 
want to represent you on Stu
dent Senat,,, and WRITE-IN : 
CHRIS JOHNSON & JULIE TA· 
THEM for President and Vice
President! 

Sincerely, 
DaveVytiacU 

Concern for C.A. 
"The survivors ·wilJ have to stay . their definitions of these st,,rling fie, you dastardly foe" - con
in shelters for years," and "All qualities would be fairly similar sidered rude by our standards -
the food will be contaminat,,d." to mine. Wrong, wrong, wrong is perhaps archaic. 
The peace-nilts and other "anti---again, red-pencil breath! Col- But I find the cheers today an To the Editor: 
nuke" groups do nothing to real- lege basketball - especially in orchestrat,,dcelebration of rude- As students attending a 
ly answer these questions with the stands - is a blood sport ness. I am awed. university in Central Wisconsin 
the facts. All right. What about which evokes comparisons with Judy Peplinski it is easy to ignore and even for-
some answ:ers to these and other · gladiatorial combats and bull- get tho~ countries in Central 
questions? Answers that deal fighting. The fans don't yet de- f SGA and South America . 
with the facts, not fiction. mand that the losing coach's Vote or It is extremely important that 

" A single nuclear bomb can ears and tail (or other bodily To the Editor: at this critical time in our na-
destroy a city." No, it can't. It parts) be sliced off and awarded On Tuesday, March !9th, the !ion's history we increase our 
would take 438 one megaton to the victors. But I have no Student Government Association awareness of the culture, people 
bombs ( 22,000 Hiroshima doubt that this too wiU oome. will be holding elections for the and politics of countries like 
bombs) to destroy a city the size When I was in colfege, if the !985-86 academic year. At this Guaremala, Honduras, Nicara-
of Los Angeles, and none could referee qiade a bad call, we time, the students of UWSP will gua and El Salvador. 
be wast,,d pulverizing rubble or might, if sufficienUy moved, be asked to select their repro- We must avoid at aU cost an-
you would need more. chant, "We beg to differ!" Now, sentatives for the Student Senat,, other war like Vietnam. Our 

"The fallout would kill many." what,,ver the caU, the fans shout of the SGA, as well as SGA's lack of knowledge and the in-
No it wouldn't. Highly radioac- " Bull shit!" and the band plays new President and Vice-Presi- crease of political rhetoric could 
live isotopes soon expend .them- "Three Blind Mice." When I dent. " So what? " you say , easily give our government the 
selv,es, while lo~life isotopes was in college; if a player "Everyone knows that. " But you ability to int,,rvene in countries 
don t radial,, tn ly, though fumbled or made an obvious 
some can be dangerous if they · foul, we would normally main- see, that is just the point, every- like Nicaragua or .El Salvador. · 
enrer the body. Shelt,,rs prot,,ct lain a sympathetic silence, or_ one does not lqtow that! In fact, Except U.S. inrervention at this--
from early fallout, and filtration if we could not suppress our for the first time in three years, time will not be met by small 

t · ti of an actual race is underway for screams of dissent but instead 
can preven mges on radio- feelings - we might emit an in- the Student Government Presi- the U.S. military will meet ag-
n.:::d~~h as stronium and voluntary groan. It was then dency ! · gressive opposition from the 
t e. e is typical fqr the considered extremely bad form So why is it important that we • people involved in the right of 
scaremongering: the defeatists to cheer if the opposing t,,arn If , · 
fan hysteria for levels 1,000 made an error or - ·even w·orse vore? Because each year, as se ""ererrrunation. 
times lower than those at which _ to boo if one of our own were they did this spring, the Student When the deaths of young 
radioiodine is given to healthy to err. Now when a player Senare.allocat,,s over $380,000 to Americans like ourselves are 
patients for diagnostic purposes. goofs, the cr~d' shakes accus- student organizations. And if documenred, many of our lives 

"Survivors would have to ing fingers at the bum and $380,000 is not reason enough to will be directly or indirectly 
d · hel vot,,, than how about 24-hour vis- affecred. Many of us will start to 

spen years in . s t,,rs ." No chants " You, you, you! ... This is itatiori in the Residence Halls or question the reason for a super-
they "!ouldn't. Use the rule of the temperare response. In 
seven: for every sevenfold time worse cases, it's '·You suck!" or where the nett UWSP parking power to fight an. already war-

th di · · 1 lot should be built? The Student · torn third world nation. 
increase, e ra oactivtty eve! "You f ... ed up !" The .last phrase Senare decides, or at least has This scenario may seem omi-
due to fallout decreases by a is usually reserved for the hap-
factor of t,,n. Thus, if the level less cheerleaders or pompon great deal of input on, many nous because it will happen 
one hour aft,,rdetonation is 1,000 squad ·attempting a tumbling is.sues important to the students unless we try to prevent it from 
ttnits/hour, it would decline to routine. of this University. Beyond the happening . March 17-24 the 
100 ~ts _in seven hours, and to There is another startling de- Student Senat,,, the matter of Committee on Latin America 
10 uruts in 49 hours. The level velopment in today 's cheers As who the next SGA President will (C.O.L.A.) will try to sensitize 
would be 1/!0tb in a week, I recall, our shouts were usU:.Uy be is also at stake. As I said be- students on the politics, culture 
11100th in seven weeks, and directed to the players and fore: a race is taking place for and peoples of Central America. 
1/1,000th in 49 weeks. events on the court. Now almost the Presidency. This year, the C.O.L.A. hopes also to encour-

" The food will be contarni- any activity which catclles the names of Paul Piotrowski and age those students who are in-
nat,,d." Again, oru,y by the fall- roving eye of the crowd Is a tar- D,ane Engelhard will appear on reresred in the peace movement 
out particles themselves. Dust get. When a ten-year-old kid in the ballot. But you should be a- to actually become a part of (t. 
proof packages foods rei_nain the stands gets .carried away ware that Chris Johnson and Ju- · InSolidarity, 
~contaminat,,d, and radioac- with enthusiasm and joins the lie Tathem are very seriously Kris Odabo,nkl 
live particles themselves can be cheerleaders in their routine runrung as write-in candidares. President of C.O.LA. 
filf,,red from contaminat,,d wa- the crowd hollers, · " Kill th~ All four individuals are Student 
t,,r. . kid!" (Actually, I sympathized Senators, and all four are com-

These facts are not mrended to with that attitude. ) But when mitted to the Student Govern- "candidates speak 
belittle the horrors of nuclear . they direct insults at the oppos- ment Association. 
war. They are int,,nded to refut,, ing ream and at their coach I Of course, as most letters ad-
the myth that nuclear war am shocked. They try to ag~- dressing election issues. this one 
mean.fl'¥' ~nd of civilization. vat,, the coach by ordering " Sit wtU also make a plug for a par-

lnforma_tion w;i.s taken from down, Ken ! " whenever be ticular set of candidat,,s. Chris 
the foUowu,g sources: Inrervtew stands up. And when players on Johnson and Julie Tatliem are 
wtth General J.K. Smglaub, Sur- the opposing i.,arn are intro- my choice for President and 
vive, May/June , 1982; Pe.tr duced, everyone in the crowd Vice-President. Why? Because 
~· "Doc~'."' Against takes out a newspaper, oswnta- they realize the need for a race 
Health . 09!';2>, and The Radia- tiously opens it and holds it in in this_ election, and because, in 
lion Bogey (!~). by Golem front of his face, 1¥hile moaning my view, they have demon-

. Press; Kearney s_ Naclear Sur- loudly, "Bo-ring, bo-ring!" This s_trared a great deal of dedica-
vival Skills, Caroline House Pub- is premeditat,,d, calculat,,d, ri- · lion to Student Government. The 
Ushers; Some Sober Facla Aboul tualized rudeness. ,. reason an election is needed is 
Nuclear War'. by Dr. Petr Beck- There was no indication of that th( number of s tudents vot-
rnann, supplirnent to the May alcohol at this game. 1 saw no mg each year continues to drop 
1982 tSSue of Access to Energy. flasks being passed around; 1 (a minimum of 250 voles are 

Bruce Roepke smelled no beery or winey needed for an individual to be 
fumes ; no drunken fans vomit,,d elec_red President of the SGA). 
on the backs of the spectators in Chris and Julie have made a 
the next row. These are scenes I challenge to the students · of Let' s hear it! 

To the Editor: 
Whatever happened to the 

cheers of )"esreryear? Where 's 
the "Siss-boom-bah'" and ·'Rah
rah-rah~ " And what about 
·· Fight fiercely . Harvard" and 

recaU. vividly from the athletic UWSP to get out and vot,,. Also 
events of my youth. This was a as write-in candidat,,s, they l,e'. 
Pepsi crowd. Yet this game was gm the,r Campaign with a dis
a Bacchanalian revelry; these tinct disadvantage. When stu
were Maenads in a freJJZy ready dents ·go to vore, Chris and""Ju
to rea drink his tie's names will not appear on 

r anyone.apart to. . the ballot. They realize their dis-

To the Editor: · 
Decisions, decisions, some

times it feels like we don't bave 
a choice. This year there is, and 
on March 19th, the students of 
U.W.S.P. will be making their 
most important choice in the ' 
last few years. They will have 
the task of choosing next year's 
student senare and most impor
tantly, its leaders, the Associa
tion's President and° Vlce-Presi
dent. 

In recent years, there has not 
been a race for these positions 
but this election will be differ
ent. The reason (or this is be-

· cause of our decision to run as 
write-in cand!dat,,s for the posi
tions of President and Vice
President of SGA. 

Currently we are senators for 
Student Government Associa
tion, and from this perspective 
we are given an inreresting'View 
of the association and the 

Cont. p.!% 
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$2.1 million addition to CNR Building passed 

"The.education of paper scientists and engineers at the 
undergraduate level is a vital_ factor" 

by Noel Radomski 
News Editor 

As a major paper producing 
state, Wisconsin has a strong in
terest in preparing qualified pro
fessionals for the paper indus
try. The State Building Commis
sion recently increased the in· 
terest by passing a $2.1 million 
addition to the Natural Re
sources Building, which will 
expa~d /he wastewater and pap
er science programs. 

The pr9posed addition would 
add' 8,340 assignable square feet 
(ASF) to the Physical Science 
Center for the -Paper Science 
Program. The new space would 

· include a pilot scale process lab
oratory with a 25 foot ceiling. 
The pilot scale equipment will 
be donated through the Paper 
Science Foundation. A 1000 ASF 
waste t r eatment lab which 
needs a 16 foot ceiling would 
also be included for the College 
of Natural Resources. 

The UW-System has reduced 
the project from a Paper 
Science. Biology and the College 
of Natural Resources, to a re
quest for only the Paper Science 
portion. According to Mary Wil
liams, Coordinator of Physical 
Facilities Planning at UWSP, 
··The whole State Legislature 
has yet to vote on the entire cap-, 
ital budget of the University of 
Wisconsin System (which in
cludes the CNR addition)." Wil
liams sees no problem for the 
project when it 15 sent to the 
Legislature. ··Toe project start
ed out as a $5 million project, 
but it is now a specialized pro
ject. It is the only undergradu
ate paper science program in 
the state. These · reasons are all 
positive factors in getting ad
vanced plaMing and construc
tion money from the State Legis
lature.'" 

The President of the Paper 
Science· Foundation expressed 
his consent for the addition to 
the Natural Resources Building 
as a plus for the paper science 
industry. "It is our belief that it 
is th• state's responsibility to 
provide people. mortar and 
bricks. The Foundation rea l· 
firmed its commitment to pro
vide scholarships, faculty recog· 
nition awards, and financial sup
port I~~ a climate of excel
lence .. . 

He later stated, "At present, 
the program has only "• the 
,pace of sirriilar programs in 
paper science and engineering. 
The proposed facilities are badly 
needed ... The education of paper 
scientists and engineers at the 
undergraduate level is a vital 
factor. along with research and 
continuing education. in main
taining the productivity of this 
industry.'" · 

The existing space in the Pap
er Science program has office 
space, a conference room that 
has become a computer lab, a 
paper defects lab and a pulping 
lab on the first floor of the Phys-

icafScience Building. The base
ment space includes a process 
control and optical lab, and a 
large wet lab which currently 
serves as the pilot scale lab. 

There have been complaints that 
it is too small to handle large 
groups of students at one time, 
which means that sometirfies 
classes a re split and use the 
.pulping and process labs simul
taneously. 

The proposed ad\lition would 
allow the process lab to move 
out of the basement and the 
room would be reassigned to 
Fish Biology qecause its floor 
drains make it ideal for fish 
work . The optical lab would 
move into the new addition. 

The Waste Treatment Lab 
would serve primarily waste
water treatment needs.including 
paper plant effluent, for under
graduate and graduate student 
training. To serve the pilot scale 
needs of the CNR, the room 
would need floor drains and 16 
foot ceilings. 
. An alternative site for the re
quested facilities was turned 
down by the State Building Com
mission. Originally, the addition 
to the College of Natural Re
sources would have coMecled 
the CNR Building with the 
Science Building. This connec
tion would allow plants and 
other sensitive materials to be 
transported !>etween buildings 
withbut going outside. The con-

nection could also serve as a 
walkway for students. The re
duced scale project would not 
provide such a connection. The 
addition would be a two story 
addition to the Scienae Building. 

Two suggested alternate s ites 
were considered: St. Stanlsiaus 
Catholic Church and a site near 
the Maintenance Building. These 
sites require duplication of facil
ities existing in the Science 
Building. Thus, the alternates 
are seen by the faculty as isolat· 
ing the Paper Science Program. 

The Paper Science Program 
needs a certain amount oJ space 

, to carry out its programs, no 
matter how large or small the 
enrollment, but it can't keep the 
space utilized many hours each 

day without a large enrollment. 
It also caMot increase its 
enrollment without more space 
and faculty. The request is 1161 
based on increases that may be 
possible if more space is pro
vided, but ra ther on the core 
needs of the Paper Science Pro
gram. 

The students in the .Paper 
Science Program enhance the 
reputation of the UW-system as 
an excellent source of trained 
professionals . The Paper 
Science Foundation has ex· 
pressed its support for this pro
ject through letters to state offi
cials, as well as its willingness 
to provide a million dollars 
worth of process scale paper 
making equipment. 

Raising drinking age not the solution 
by Noel Radomski Attorney John Osinga, Portage 

News Editor County Coroner Scott Rifleman 

" I'm not saying we should ~~:s1f:.~~ ~l~d;n~~~:·r~t~! 
eliminate the 18- or 19-year-old speaking were: Stu Whipple, 
drinking age. I'm simply saying alcohol education coordinator at 
I'm not sure that we get at the UWSP; Mary Ellen Nelson of 
problem by looking for a parti- Mid Wisconsin Psychotherapy of 
cular magical number that the Stevens Point; and Boyd Hup
public will say, 'There, now it's pert of the WSAW-TV news staff 
taken care of - we 've got the of Wausau serving as rhodera- . 
<kinking age at 21. It ought to tor. 
bring down the death rate.' Kesner spoke of a negative 
However, unless we begin to effect of raising the drinking age 
change the attitudes of drinking, to 21. " While the drinking age is 
we will continue to have the at 19, those people 19 and older 
problems - family problems, · drink in public. It isn't illegal 
drunk driving, and fatalities," for them to drink. Then someone 
stated Representative Stan can evaluate a person who may 
Gruszynski (0-Stevens Point) at be suspected of having a drink
a forum sponsored by the staff ing problem. But if you're not of 
of Roach Residence Hall: age, ~t is illegal to drink. They 

Local elected officials con- hide ·and drink. So, if the legal 
vened on the campus which in• drinking age rises to 21, a prol>
cluded: State Rep. Stan Grus- lem would be created on cam
zynslti, Portage County District pus. People would be hiding in 

their rooms and drinking." 
District·Attorney Osinga spoke 

of the way legislators tack on 
numbers· to "solve" a problem 
the easy way. " It may not be a 
way J>f not addressing the prob
lems. We need increased money 
for educational programs on the 
problem of alcohol. There is no 
simple answer.'' 

Stu Whipple noted, " Fatalities 
have not overall decreased in 
states which raised the drinking 
age to 21. Some states had fewer 
fatalities the first year, but then 
began to climb back up. They 
suspect alcohol is rooted through 
different attractions. It just 
takes a litUe while longer to 
ftnd." 

Mary Ellen Nelson explained 
why the drinking age was at 
first 21 and hinted that it should 
return to 21. "Following the era . 
of prohibition, the government 
consulted medical experts who 

UNESCO in mqney crisis 
by Al P. Wong 
News Editor 

The United Nations Education· 
al , Scientific and Cultural Or
ganization ( UNESCO) is in a 
state of financial crisis. A report 
on the, Paris-based agency has 
attributed the financial problem 
to the United States ' withdrawal 
last December 31. 

The United s.tates has been 
contributing about one-quarter 
of UNESCO's funds annually. 
For 1985, that contribution was 
to be $47 million. 

The reasons cited by the Rea
gan administration for the with
drawal from -UNESCO have 
been that some of UNESCO's 
programs had become highly po
liticized and that it was ineffi-

cient and -mismanaged. Several 
member-nations have Joined the 
United States in calling for re
forms. within UNESCO. 

The director-general of UNES
CO, Amadou Mahtar M'Bow of 
Senegal, felt that because the 
budget was approved for two 
years, members were obUged to 
pay their contributions in both 
years regardless of whether 
they remained member;s. He 
wanted the International Court 
of Justice to be asked to rule on 
whether the United Staies was 
obligated to provide its 1985 con
tribution to the agency's budget. 

However, the UNESCO execu
tive board has not taken any 
action .on M'Bow's suggestion. 
Instead. the board agreed to let 
the United States set up an ob-~ 

server mission at UNESCO. The 
board merely expressed the 
hope that the United States 
would resume its participation 
as soon as possible, although 
M'Bow presented an anti-Ameri· 
can report to the board. 

Several other countries have 
already expressed . their Inten
tion to withdraw from the agen
cy. Britain and Singapore may 
withdraw at the end of !!JC. Ja· 
pan is considering leaving, too. 

Although M'Bow ordered 
budget cuts totaling some $15 
million, UNESCO was still more 
than $25 million short of its orig
inal 1985 budget. The executive 
board has called on govern
ments for more contributions, 
but only about S6 million have 
been pledged. 

said the earliest a human sys
tem could process alcohol and 
detoxify alcohol was at the age 
of 21. But then the military 
needed troops. Medical• experts 
thought men at the age of 1a·· 
were at the peak of their physi
cal condition; so they began to 
draft men at the age of 18. Lat
er, the government gave addi
tional rights - voting and drink-

~:.~~;. males 18* years old and 

Whipple responded by saying,. 
"28-30 would be a good drinking 
age because that's when indlvi· 
duals begin to solve their con
flicts they endure emotionally. 
Scientifically, 28-30 would be a 
good age for the emotion rea
son." 

Gruszynski addressed his deci· . 
slon toward the drinking age by 
saying, "My decision has to re
flect the interests that rtn re
presenting ... I have trouble 
picking an arbitrary number -
Statistics show the drunk driv· 
ing fatalities consists chiefly 
among the people 19 through the 
24 year old category. Then, 
should I pick 21 or 24? It's tough 
to say." Gruszynski aiao men
tioned the pres111re the federal 
government la putUng on the 
sll!!es. '!be Reagan Administra
tion la threatening the states to 
raise the legal drinking age to 21 
or ebe face the lou of federal 
"*1 lmprov~t grants. Wla
COl!lin would loae f7.2 million In 
1987 and $14.5 million in l!aif It 
choees not to enact the 21-year-
old drinking age. • 

Whipple also noted, "If the 
drinking age goes to 21, the 
campus wouldn't be dry. It 
would be hidden. It, may even in
crease." Whipple doubta that if 
states raise the drinking age to 
21 that it will save lives. "Rais
ing drinking age from 19 to 21 -
I doubt l! there will be any dif
ferences of the number of fatali
ties." 
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Write-in candidates for SGA elections 
by Susan Higgins 

Staff n,porler 
The Student Government 

Association (SGA ) eleeUons are 
less than a week away, and 
although there will be only two 
names listed on the ballot under 
president-vice president, then, is · 
a race for those positions. A 
write-in ticket is giving the offi
cial candidates a run for their 
money. 

Otristopher Johnson and Julie 
Tatham deeided to run for presi
dent and vice president, respe,,
tively, too late to get on the of(i
cial ballot . But after much 
encouragement from fri ends, 
faUow senato!'s and SGA Exect..'
tive Board members, they de
cided to run _anyway. 

They also deeided to run be
cause they feel they can provide 
SGA with the leadership needed 
to run the organization. SGA had 
a rough year this year due to 
personnel changes, Orris ex
plained! and this caused a lack 
of leadership. 

Student Government's leader
ship and visibility are important 
to Otris and Julie. They would 
like more people on campus to 
be aware of student govern
ment, to talk about it and talk to 
it, Julie said. 

Otris sees SGA as an organi
zation that does more · than 
spend money, but without com

'petition for student government 
positions, he feels that is what 
SGA is beeoming. 

Their principal goal if eleeted 
would be to provide stronger 
leadership on campus. They, 

would also encourage more in· 
volvement from the residence 
halls. 

Otris is a former resident of 
Knutzen Hall and a one-time 
member of its hall council; and 
Julie lived in Thomson Hall . 
They feel the residence halls 
should have more input and in
volvement on campus. They also 
noted that neither of their 
opponents .have lived in resi-
dence halls . . · 

They would also like to work 
with Athletics to find a better 
way to fund club sports. Club 
sports are important, Otris said, 
but SGA caMot adequately fund 
toel\l.. He feels if the two groups 
woulll work together, they coilld 
find a better way to fund them. 

The team of Johnson and Ta
tham wants to offer the students 
of UWSP a choice in their stu
dent leadership. Being write-in 
candidates wi ll not be eas y 
though, not just beeause their 
names will not appear on the 
ballot. Beeause they are not offi
cial candidates; they are not eli
gible for the privileges official 
candidates receive, such as a 
booth in the Concourse or adver
tising sponsored by SGA. They 
also have to make sure voters 
know their names before they go 
to the polls March 19, Julie 
pointed out. 

. In their own way though , 
Orris and Julie see their dis
advantages as their advantages 
as well . By not being official 
candidates, they do not have to 
follow the SGA publicity guide
lines, only those set up by the 

Can the balance be 
qua6zed between 

the worlds re
sources and its pop
ulation? 

Come .to Rooms 125/125A of the U.C. 
on March 19th at 8:00 p.m. and find out if 
we can achieve the balance. 

Free Goodies Offered. 

Sponsored by PASO, Phi Alplla Theta, and the 
History Club. 

University Center. dance minor. She has been .;ery 
Otris and Julie also feel they active in Players and has also 

form a well-rounded t icket. worked with SETV. As a senator 
Otris is a political science ma- for the C(>llege of Fine Arts, she· 
jor with a history minor. He is a has worked with the Communi
.,ember of the Student Legal ; cations Committee and sits on 

ciety as well as being · a senato the Student &!cognition and Re
for the College of Letters and view Committee (SORRC). Her 
Science. As a senator, he sits on mvolvement with SORRC would 
the Legislative Affairs Commit- be particularly helpful if e(ect
tee and is very familiar with ed because the vice president 
SGA's budget process through chairs the committee. 
his seat on the F inance Commit- ' They also see their position as 
tee. being more challenging. 

Julie is a theater major with a " It's making us work much 

harder ," Julie noted. . 
The challenge of being write

ins parallels the theme of their 
campaign, Otris added. By de
ciding to run as write-ins, they 
are challenging the students to 
vote and choose better leaders. 

"The problem isn't with the 
other candidates inasmuch as 
the direetion they may take (if 
elected)," Chris explained. 

If elected, Orris and Julie 
expect the student body to chal
lenge them, to insure they live 
up to their goals. 

The presidential.candidates 
by Theresa Boehnlein 

Staff n,porter 
"Diane and I have the same 

goals, ambitions and leadership 
experience needed to successful
ly exeeute the duties of SGA 
president and vice president," 
stated Paul Piotrowski, student 
senator. 

Through their involvement in 
a variety of activities, Paul Pio
trowski and • Diane Engelhard 
each bring special skills and ex
perience ll)ey've acquired. 

Piotrowsk; presenUy serves as 
studeli.l senator for the College 
of Letters and Science, direetor 
of Legislative Affairs and past 
president of Young Democrats. 

Engelhard also serves as a 
student senator for the College 
of Letters and Science, Legisla
tive Affairs Committee member, 
secretary and chairman for 
UWSP College &!publicans, and 
presently serves as executive 
vice chairman for Wisconsin 
College &!publicans. 

U eleeted, improved communi
cations· is a major goal for Pio
trowski and Engelhard. "I'd like 
to provide a vehicle for commu
nication by periodically attend
ing hall council meetings and by 
having regularly scheduled Jis. 
tening sessions so students can 
voice their ideas," said Engel
hard. "The concerns of UWSP 
students must be the concerns of 
Student Government representa
tives. Paul and I need your help 
for a fresh approach to shared 
govem,ance." . 

" We' re also looking for feed
back from the students," says 
Plotrowski. " It's very easy to 
get heavily involved with stu
dent government, yet not be 
able to step · back and see what 

the students are needing or feel
ing." 

Other areas of improvement 
will be stability in personnel and 
procedures to provide a better 
working relationship between 
SGA and all other student orga
nizations. 

" In the past, transition from 
old to new administrations was 
a problem. Vital information 
wasn 't being passed on due to a 
shorter transition period," says 
Paul . . fhis year eleetions are 
being held earlier to give sena
tors and exeeutive staff needed 
time to adjust into their new po
sitions. 11 We1d like to see student 
organizations follow in our lead 

by having earlier ~leetions. This 
would allow new officers ilme to 
learn and get to know SGA." 

A final area of concern in
volves assisting in implementa
tion of the 24-hour visitation poli
cy passed by this ,year's Senate. 
" We"re very hopeful Faculty 
Senate will pass the 24 hour vis
itation policy. After their ap
proval, we' re prepared to make 
sure the residence halls are im
plementing the new policy," 
said Diane. 

" If you take time to look at 
the issues, I believe you'll dis
cover Diane and I can lead Stu
dent Government to success in 
the 1985-86 academic year," 
says Piotrowski. 

SGA Update 
by N<IOI Radomski 

News F.dltor 
SGA Minutes . 

Student Government A!!socia
tion (SGA) went back to the 
boards for the process of allocat
ing money to needy organiza
tions. Travel requests for two 
organizations to Kansas City 
was decided. 

Don Amiot was awarded f750 
so that three students, a stulient 
trainer I a student manager and 
a student coach would be fund
ed for the trip to Kansas City for 
the NAIA Tournament. Amiot 
originally requested funding for 
two others; the volunteer assist
ant coach and the sports infor
mation direetor. The two were 
denied for funding beeause they 

· are non-students and ~~It 

they should not fund them. As 
Orris Johnson noted, "Not the 
other two beeause they are more 
or less full time coact,es. I don 't 

~7_!f .~sh3~tn ~':es::e:;'. 
" We have limited money left in -
our travel budget. That way 
we'll justify some members -
those three students we're pick
ing up some of their requests." 

Also passed was the request 
for athletic entertainment for 
Kansas City. A request for $2950 
for transportation to Kansas 
City, which would consist of 30 
pep band members,_ 14 cheer
leaders, 12 porn pon girls, and 
two "dogs." Joan Olson noted, 
11This is a really worthwhile r~ 
quest, and it will bring. a lot of 
recognition for the school." 

Also passed was the request 
for $1700 for two new typewrit
ers for SGA. 

·THE VILLAGE· 
gets~n A+ 

1985Model 
Le.gislature 
At the 1985 Model Legislature, 

two UWSP students took leader
ship honors. The lifodel Legisla
ture is a two day intensive pro
gram in which College Republi
cans and Young Democrats 
from college campuses from 
across the state meet in Madi
son and use the State capitol 
Otambers to hold a mock legis
lature. For this year's session, 
Diane Engelhard (R-Stevens 
Point) was elected U . Governor. 
She assisted both Senate and As,
sembly in passing legislation 
important to youth as well as all 
citizens of Wisconsin. 

THE VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
301 MICHIGAN A VENUE 

STEVENS POINT 
341-2120 

CALL TODAY! 
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Construction of T reehaven on last stage 

. The final round of fund raising 
IS m nudcycle for the University 
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point 's 
new natura l resources camp 
near Tomahawk. 

The !'tird and last phase of 
building at Treehaven is sched
uled to get under way this sum
mer, according to UWSP's De
velopment Director Len Gibb. 
About $120,000 has been collect
ed of the $240,000 needed for the 
three housing units , each of 
which would accommodate eight 
beds and costs $40,000; a 5,500-
square-foot storage building 
,with a pricetag of $110,000; and 
landscaping costing $10,000. 

Phase three of construction 
will not interfere with the 
camp' s ·opening this spring. 
Enough facilities are to be ready 
for use so UWSP can begin send
ing students and faculty there 
for extended stays. An open 
house for the public is plarmed 
the llfternoon of Saturday, May 
11, and the first classes will be
,!in several weeks later. 

Regents name 
search body . 

University of WlSCOIISin Re
gents chose the members Friday 
of a search committee to help 
pick a successor to President 
Robert M. O'Neil. 

The-committee will be chaired 
by UW-Madlson Prof. Joseph. F. 
Kauffman, whose appointment 
was announced last month. 

Meeting in closed session, the 
board selected 16 members to 
serve on the committee, includ
ing two student representatives 
and a chancellor. 

O'Neil has led the UW System 
since ljl80 and will become pres
ident of the University of Virgin
ia on Sept I. 

Kauffman was an adviser to 
the search committee that se
lected O'Neil, then served the 
UW System-as executive vice . 
president. 

The presidential search com
mittee is expected to provide the 
board a list of five to nine candi
dates for O'Neil's position. 

Committee members include: 
l..!wrence Baldassaro, associate 
professor, Department of 
French and Italian, · UW-Mil
waukee; Daniel Call, senior sci
entist, Center for l..!ke Superior 
Environmental Studies, UW-Su
perior; Bernard C. Cohen, vice 
chancellor for academic affairs, 
UW-Madlson; Scott C. Dacey, 
president, United Council of UW 
Student Governments; David 
Jowett, professor, scjence and 
environmental change, UW
Green Bay; Marygold S. Melli, 
professor of law, UW-Madison; 
Nancy Moore, professor of Eng
lish, UW-Stevens Point; Glenna 
Ousley, asa~tant director of 
admissions, UW-Whitewater; 
Edward M. Penson, chancellor, 
UW-O!bkosh; Scott Peterson, 
president, UW Centers Student 
Governance Council; Nonna S. 
Rees, vice chancellor, academic 
affairs, UW-Milwaukee; Daniel 
Riordan, professor, English, 
UW-Stout; Barbara Shade, asso
ciate·professor, educational psy
chology, UW-Parkside; James 
F . Forres, chairman, depart
ment of economics, UW-River 
Falls; Jane Voichick, statewide 
program leader, Cooperative 
Extension Family Llving Educa

. lion, !N(-Extension; and Maur-
ice B. Webb, ~rofesaor, depart
ment of physics, _UW-Madison. 

Meanwhile. Gibb said he will 
continue to ·seek contributions 
from foundations, corporations 
and individuals which are to 
cover the finishing touches at 
Treehaven. Additional money 
will be gathered from the sale in 
his office of a limited number of 
prints of " Ruffed Grouse in 
Snow'' by award-winning wild
life artist Lee LeBlanc of Iron 
River, Mich., and Minocqua. 
The prints sell for $125 apiece 
and the amount is tax deductible. 

The $120,000 collected since 
last s ummer for the fi. 
nal phase of construction has re
presented foundation and busi
ness contributions plus revenues 
from the sale of the prints. 

$56,000 from the Irvin Young two small dormitories. 'Those 
Foundation of Palmyra, which three structur.,,; are to be ready 
gave nearly $200,000 to cover for use by the time of the open 
earlier building projects at the house. 
camp. The main lodge at Tree- With' 6,900 square feet , the 
haven is named for Young, an classroom building includes 
inventor who died in the late offices , classrooms and labora-
19'/0s. tories. Its $460,000 pricetag in-

Other recent donors of grants eludes landscaping and the in-
are Owens-Illinois, Inc. of Toma- stallation of utilities. The new 
hawk; Alexander Foundation of dorms, which will be financed 
Wausau; Margaret Rivers Fund by revenues from people who 
.of Stillwater, Minn.; Norman • stay in them, each contain 48 
Bassett Foundation of Madison, beds and each cost about 
and Garver Memorial Trust of $240,000. 
Madison. The first stage of construction, 

About a year ago, the univer- which cost more than $600,000, 
sity secured support from the was financed entirely by private 
governor and Wisconsin Le~- contributions collected by the 
ture to cover costs of building a UW-SP Foundation. Included 
new classroom center and to se- were the 6,800-square-foot 

utilities installation and site 
preparation, a s tation mah .. 
ager's hollSI', service roads and 
parking lots, workshop, food ser
vice equlpment and design su
pervision and planning. 

Treehaven is an approximate
ly 1,000-acre tract of wild land in 
the town of King, Llncoln Coun
ty. It was given to the UW-SP 
Foundation in the late 19'/0s by 
Jacques and Dorothy Vallier of 
Fox Point and Tomahawk. 

The largest contribution 

r 
wa/L cure loans for co~tion_.o!. __ ~_o_un _ __ g ~~-~1~,~- ~lus 

University officials viewed the 
gift with special favor because, 
at a distance of about 70 miles 
north of campus, it is consider
ably closer to UWSP than the 
deteriorating facility near Clam 
!..Ike that had been leased from 
the federal govern mrni fo r 
al!o.Yt 15 years. 

~ GO GREY1'IOf.MD ,, ... ,, .. ,tc,...tl.ln,.-,,k,:. I 
Am 1eave ire driving to us. 

-----~_J 
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~ -~n..... ·.,..----or 
Air Band Contest 

s111nsoret1 By The Holiday' Inn & Omega Rho 

Sunday, March 17 

Prlnb and 8Udes 
from die same roll 
Kodak MP tilm , •. Easirnan Kodlk'I 

pn,teuk,nal motiOn picl\lN (MP) film now 
adlC)ted for trill UN ,n 3SmmGIIMtH by 
S..ltlllF11mWortt1. i n,oyfflftt'C)-lrit gra1n 
and rieh00k)rul\ntion..Sh0ot1n IOWOt 
l)rigtlt ligN trom200ASA up to 1200 ASA. 
Gecihctop6ot'to1 ;,r.,1t orslides, 0t b0th. 
tromrnesame mll 

• • 

at the Galleon Lounge of the 

Holiday Inn & Holidome 

fl Open to 10 groups 

Entry fprms available at the Galleon Lounge 
~ must be submitted by 1:00 A.m., March 16 
with a entry fee of SS.00. 

All group members must be 19 years of age 
or older. 

First Prize: SS0.00 cash & a1nner for 2 for 
each. performing member of band. Second & 
third prizes also available. 

-------------------1 NTRODUCTORY OFFER 
D RUSH me two20-exposureroHt ol)'OUI' 
leading KODAK MP ti Im-Kodak s2, r • 
(200ASAJ. Endosed 11S2.00 l"d llkeloDe 
a~10ge1 C010t pr,nt1or slides (0t baffll 
from 1ne same roll ol 1h11 q1,.11tity mm 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

• Mail 10· a..ttt. P!lmWoru 
. P.O. Bru: C-3AOS6 

Seaff"-,~124 
•Tt14 5Ml'la ~ UllllllllllOII:•~ 

(For Information sheets, rules & entry forms -
pick them up In the Loun~e at the Hollday Inn). 

Exclusive Area 
Showing March ·s-14 
Marc 1 & 2 Appleton 

Adwance Tickets Available -9*-9*-9•'-9*-9*-9'*-9 
Cheer on your favorite Band and enjoy 

Thir~ as. th~y perform fron:i 4:00 , 
p.m.-Midnight . .. Also enjoy our drink 

PIIINOO specials (Irish Kiss & The 
Passionate Irish ~Kiss) 
Join us & enjoy yourself. 

',!t ;\~cio~ ~~ 
STEVENS POIN? 

us -514 N. l'lilnt Dr· Ph. 341-1340 

University of Wisconsin 
Pl,1tteville 

+ 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your wayrai;ound the world 

•
11r you have buih castles intlic air , ·now pu~ the 

roundations under them." +w-,. o..-., t._ ... 

Campus Cinema 1 & 2 

S1udy m Lo ndon fo r S277S per SC"mcslcr. Includes air fare, 
rcsidcnl 1uifion , fi eld trips, fam ily slay wi1h meals. 

St ud y in Seville , Spain , for S21 00 per scmcslcr . Includes resident 
tuition. field mps. family s1ay wn h meals . No fo reign language 
'proficncy requi red . 

Summer programs m 
London and Sc\1llc 

Scmc-stcr pr'o grams aOO 
m France. Mc\ico. and 
s -. cdcn 

For funher in fo rm at io n. wri1c or call : 

Inst it ute for Stud y Abroad P ro grams 
, University of Wisconsin-Pla11cvillc 

308 Warner HaJI 
Platteville , Wisconsin Sl81 8 
608-.142-1726 

/ . { MARCH 22 , 23 , 24,25 , 27,2& cc t'~- . ~- y:i': . JENKINS THEATRE 8 :00 
'W /'(- • 

"0/ · C MARCH 2 5 11 ot .. oat al1~t . 
...,. c- &uepUoa ••• prlae1 fellowiac . 0 porferaaa,,. 
i:,,.:;.,;i Wit~ lnto'rmal talk back ~ · lt fl} 1.fliiiar.:, $1 75 1tudant1 w/10 $4.00 public 

~ DUGOUT~. 
\lo~~ CLUB'S "~,~ 

Starting Lineup 
1. Happy Hour Tllftday 11-11 p.m. 
~- Happy Hour Thursday MO p.m. 
3. ~ S.ft"Haepy_ Hour Fri. 5-1 p.m. 
4 . Sat. Night Rugby Happy Hojlr 1·9 p.m. 

So Come On Down 
To 

Buffy's Lampoon 
11Jia"!t1 1331 2nd St. -~~t:::> 
· ""lq Open Noon TII Close ~(P~-

How To 

JlrrtMoNDAv 
. .. ... , tt y6u vU\t • date for· rrt.S.y . 
Nothto1 attrac.trpeople 't·o -.c.b otber 
llke ce.rt•_in 11h.bl:la ei&nah , lOU cu 
learn what they are and how to _... 
thea • . :-:vtth CONFIDENCE ia aaka eoai
One fHl you ' ~ . leaeUt u 
you nJoy readin.1& of the flnt-"-d 
ax,.riencea of other•. UM youriM:lf. 
trytna to attract 9Clelona they like. 

• you do~ t hava to be NautUul. 
wealthy• popular or atqu. la, -, way 
• , • • thaaa t.euad viaD.Jas vaya llo ¥On. 

We kAOW how. you ,.:r ~~r:!1!!:...::.~~ :.~ ,_ 
ara afraid to approach eoaaone - scaraid you vUl N 
reJactN • or vona yat, lau&Md at or put "'-- Par
hapa you're aJ.adaa yovr c/t&Dca to •et. ~ t~t 
)'OU"-fiad iaterHtiAc batalitN you doa't ...., tM rlPt 
way to 10 akut 1t . Worry oo aora. · . 

"1IOW TO PUIT ON NOIIIJrAr .,.. Vl'ltc:• .~1.an, 
for )'Ck.I to overcoae theM faara -4 to ,,,,. you 

aav "lf-uauruca. Otacowr bow to .ab _,.... 
wort (or you. laov wlty HacCtaa out o( d,,araccer• 

h alvay• tbe vrooa tbS.01 . to do. i...ra ._, to _. 
the H"erb.al h.Mdabab" teclmtq• .pl• ~, -re 
•ubt le appro.ach tdau JO\I llaff yet to tltJak of . 

leM how • •r• &hoce, •cnt or ..a.le CM 1p1t• 
• r•l•tlOClahtp alMI INI •ure . · 
' that JCM.t're yataa tba tbe 
rl&ht vay . ('You' 11 bow YOla 

UOlf howl) Ouiptenai.o 
1.111eowr uay .. na1u..,. •r••• ' 

DO ooe •••r tella '°" •boi.it 
bvt w: tall it like tt la •••• 

vu~ heaor Ud var.th. if .,,.r 
JOU ff "-'t•cl ._OM you Uke 

to "vant to" kQQ¥ yov then 
thta boolL ta • -.aatf Y0t.a *>a't 
put lt '°"" tU"'"'it"a li.alabed . r:.--.---
1 .;:•:091 , ShaUaar. n 3Z.S79 

I 
PleaH Hnd • copy of MOW TO FLIIT OIi NCIIGAT 1a • 1 
plala envelope: . <anat gift 1, .. 1) tty. pa,-t ol 
$9 . 9S (plua $1.0.S poa_ta&• and baadUna) 1• •- · 
cloHd . 1 .. , return the book anytlae vtdli.a t• 
daya of JeUvery for • full refund. 1ca....-.. I 
,__ "'-... r,--,-..-,...,....,..· ...,...,....,.....,r,--,-.,..-, I ,_ ·- _IJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJI 

Ll
~::::.. ··-----, 

ity State_· _ __ Zlp • d' ------



Terry F. Ludeman 
Economics 
Racine 
Spedal Student 
" Her name would be Patricia : 

Ludeman. I think she would be 
the motha- of my three daugh
ters." 

Cindy Hill 
Communications 
New Loudon 
Senior 
" Considerate, fun, easy-going, 

nice-looking, and gets along with 
people well." 

Adam'Mata 
Uodeclattd 
Wautoma 
Special Studeal 
" Sweet, o pen-minded , 

straight.forward and a pretty 
clear view on life." 

Pointer Page 9 

nnll r....., ...... 
Describe the characteristics which 

- - -
you think would make your "perfect" mate. 

Jackie Chaf!Jn 
Psychology-<:ommunicatlons 
Wisconsin Rapids 
~Dior 
"Sensitive, honest, one who 

believes in himself and what 
he's doing, and one who's ready 
to take on challenges. " 

Domlao.bea 
Sj,edaJ EdDcaUon 
Milwaukee 
Jnnlor 
"Blue eyes, outdoorsy, has to 

have humor and good-looking. 
This adds up to Tim Manofka." 

Jeff ReyDoldl 
1'911tlcal Sdellce 
Cbleago 
~ 
"An intelllgent, atlraclive and 

cultured person. Someone who Is 
c<JIICfflleCI with the well-being of 
community. Someone who bu 
traveled. Someone who can take 
me to Spain." 

) 

Scott Klein 
Acc011Dling 
Kewaskum 
Senior 
"Good sense of humor, some

one who can put up with mY 
moodiness and someone who 
likes to ~el. " 

Rober1 !µcber 
We~Ufestyle 
Mllwaultee 
Junior 
"Outgoing, c~tive, really 

good personality, likes being 
· with others, open-minded and 

likes to run." 

Kris JacGboskl 
Home Economics 
Hoolerville 
Speelal Studeal 
"Someone who Is 

weal 

Jellllyl>ldem . 
wen- ~ 
Madlla . 
Jailr 
" Caring, loving, ,ensiUye and 

fun to be with. It would be my 
boyfriend." 

Ten by 
Cyle Brueggeman 

)iylvester Halle 
Business 
Cameroon 
Senior 
"Understanding, solving prob

lems through negotiation, and 
agreement between my mate 
andmrself." 

NucyRhody 
Elemelltary F.dueaUon 
Spirit 
Senior 
"Someone wholly devoted to 

Jesus Christ. •• 

Jeff~er 
Wlldllf,-llloloa 
MlwapeUI 
Seldol' 
"Someone who Is very Chris

tian and - who la able to 
give and take u I am able to 
give and take. Someone who 
ezpeda DOlblng but gives all 
that they have. Someone with a 
good - of bamar and good 
character and who loves tbe out- · 
doors." 

LlsaHeusch 
Wellnesi 
Brookfield 
Junior 
"Spontaneous, sense of htimor . 

and sensitive." 

Kathy Hinh 
·Dietetics 
Sheboygan Falla 
Junior 
" His first name has 

Mark.'' 

Marlo Flperoa 
Bu1-a 
El Salvador 
Jnnlor 

to be 

"Smart, attractive, not too 
cocky or bitchy." 
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Sexual abuse: Where the love ends 

"Very few children are physically damaged _or hurt by 
sexual contact. But psychologically it can be very 
traumatic ... '.' 

by Richard Krupnow 
Staff reporter 

" I knew It was wrong from the 
start but I was scared. All I re
member was being scared." 

Patty, a lanky , attractive 
homemaker was 12 when her fa
ther sexually molested her. 

"The first night my father and 
I just sat around talking aboui 
my problems. The second night 
he took off·my panties and start
ed playing with me. The third 
night he started taking off his 
pants-I screamed 'no' and ran 
away. I never let him have in
tercourse with me." 

Patty 's . case is not unusual . . 
Many children who were onlv 
abused once may carry the 
effects of the abuse into their 
adulthood. So, what is it that 

·makes sexual abuse so devastat- · 
ing to the victim? 

Donna Seidel, a sexual abuse 
investigator with the Marathon 
County District Attorney's Of
fice, notes : " Very few children 
are physically damaged or htirt 
by the sexual contact. But psy
chologically it can be very trau
matic. It destroys their trusting 
nature. A sexually abusive rela
tionship with a person, who they 
formerly had a good relationship 
with, ruins that trust. " 

There are a lot of dynamics to 
sexual abuse and people must be 
cautious not to place abuse vic-
tims into one handy category. 
But clearly the drastic breech of 
trust between a victim and 
someone she held in esteem is 
scarring. 

Patty remarked that she still 
isn 't very trusting and often 
avoids friendships. When asked 
about her relationship with her 
father her voice becomes 
coarse. " I have -no love for my 
father now....:1 hate' him so 
much." Tears linger behind the 
words. 

Reaching the abuse vietim can 
be difficult . They fear that other 
authority figures · may betray 
their trust Just as the abuser 
did. Thus, the victim 1111y witb
draw when police, doctors or 
counselors attempt to help them. 

Another aspect of · sexual 
abu3e Is that the vietim is often 
told that tlie abuse is normal. 
Perpetrators of sexual abuse 
often rely on secrecy and the 
victim's own Ignorance to initi
ate, then malllta!n the abuse. 
Many feel that education is the 
key to preventing abuse and 
stopping the abuse which is 
already occurring. 

Seidel suggests that the first 
step Is " recognize that the prob
lem msb. For all these years 
we have shut,oor eyes to it say
ing 'it's so horrible that we don't 
even want to talk about ·u • So 
as a result, what we did. w,.; 
teach oor children bow to cross 
the street safely and not to take 
candy from a Sll;anger when the 
more significant thr:eat to the 

ki~ was abuse by someone that the offender is a )l.lvenile, then 
they knew." the offender is afforded all kinds 

. Seidel feels we should not only of protection in juvenile court . 
infonn children about "strang- For instance, the hearings are 
er -danRer and safety in the always closed. But if the offend
streets," but also teach them er is an adult, the hearing is 
there there is good touchizfg and open and no regar_d is given to 
bad touching; let children know how difficult this may or may 
that they can say " no" if they not be for a child who has to tes
don 't like the way they are being tify. There is no question that 
touched. Ule scale is tilted in favor of the 

She adds that children should rights of the defendant." 
know that th~y are free to con- Wisconsin is experimenting 
fide in their parents, wiU,out with video taped testimonies but 
risk of being blamed, if anyone Ule issue is a clouded one. "No-
touches them in a way that con- body knows the answers to what 
fuses them or makes them feel is a~ible, what is legal and 
uncomfortable. Uie defendant still has the con-

The purpose of video taped 
testimony is to prevent the child 
from suffering further trauma. 
"So do we need ~ me · kind of 
expert testimony to detennine 
tha t Ule child will be trauma
tized if he or she testifies? It is 
so complex," Seidel adds, " that 
it is not used very much at ail. " 

Thus, children who are the 
victims of sexual abuse must go 
into ··a courtroom "full of big, 
scary adults and testify or the 
perpetrator walks away without 
a conviction." Understanding 
how frightening this can be for a 
child is difficult. But we must 
remember that in the majority • 
of such cases, the child's trust 
for adult fi f ures has been shat
tered by the abuser. 

No·w, the child must not only 

face that abuser, but also "a 
courtroom TuiJ ofaTotofoiiier 
strange people : 12 adults on the 
jury; the judge sitting up h"igh
er, in a black robe, looking pret
ty frightening and intimidating 
to a child. Even if they are very 
friendly, caring and kind, the 
child doesn't see that , he sees a 
black robe." 

Devising safeguards to protect 
Ule abused child, without in
fringing upon the rights of the · 
defendant, is extremely difficult. 
And while our judicial system is 
designed to protect the rights of 
the defendant, Seidel feels that 
"somewhere it has to even out 
because to be a child, to be the 
victim. to be i:ro~xarnined by 

Cont.p. 11 

Yet, adults often fear that st!tutional right to confront Uie 
children may become paranoid accuser-how do we do this , 
if told about sexual abuse. But when do we do it ; what is effec
Seidel mentions the strength of tiv(_and what isn 't?" 
children in such matters: " Kids r-...... ~-----,----------------------------
are so neat about this," her tone 

GPU asks for understanding 
is enthusiastic. "They know 
things that are confusing. If 
something makes them sit back 
and -causes them to be con
cerned or upset they know that. 
All they need is to be given per-
mission to talk about it." · by Amy L. Schroeder recent addition of a Wisconsin One of the reasons for the low 

Education about sexual abuse Features Editor law that prohibits discrimination membership (as compared to 
has also reached the schools. Webster's defines homosexual- against homosexuals." · the mailing list) is due to the 
Both the Stevens Point and Wau- ity as, "A person characterized Mff:a.M added that the opposi- fact that people don't want iheir 
sau community schools have im- . by having a sexual desire for lion and "heckling" they receive name put on a list. " People are 
plernented the Protective Beha- those of the same sex as one- does not coine from society-as a still afraid to admit to their llfe-
viors program. sell." whole, but rather from ohly a style , because society · treats it 

Protective Behaviors was Kelli Frankenberg, treasurer few prejudiced individuals. as such a taboo," said McCaM. 
,.started by Peg West, in Madi- of GPU (Gay People's Union), Marsh said that moot people Kelli Frankenberg expressed 
son, and is spreading across interprets homosexuality as, .. A · go through stages when they that " when peojhe think about 
Wisconsin. The program holds lack of inhibition to express your find out someone close to them homosexuality, they oftentimes 
inservice meetings to infonn love to another human being is a homosexual. The first stage only think about the sex part. 
teachers how to teach their stu- who happens to be of the same is rejection , she said. " For What they don't realize is that 
dents about sexual abuse. In sex." awhile they try to avoid you, it's an entirely different llfe
Wausau, the program spans kin- The GPU at UWSP strives to- and stay out of contact with you. style." Homosexuals aren't 
dergarten to the sixth grade. ward ·persuading members of But, eventually they learn to always " romantically" involved 
However, such education is not the "straight" society to accept accept your lifestyle as the one with one another. There also ex
the only, or primary, solution: the gay lifestyle and allowmem- you have chosen, and they begin ists between them the same car
Parents must be willing to talk hers of the gay community to to treat you normally agam. ing and sharing experienced by 
to. . their children about sexual "express their love," as they de- " Of course, there will always heterosexual couples. 
abuse and its prevention. sire. be those people who can't deal " H.omose:ruals . sometiu\es 

Yet, while progressive steps "At GPU we try to provide with. the issue and will never · have a social advantage," said 
are being taken to educate chil- support for our members," said accept you for who you are," Frankenberg, "because we are 
dren about sexual abuse and GPU President Geri McCann. added McCann, " but that's their often more open,mlnded to other 
help victims recover from the "In addition, we try to educate problem, not mine." socially oppressed groups." 
trauma, our judicial system still the cooununity around us." Another objective of the GPU Jane Manh said · that when 
exposes the child victim to a A:J part of the organization's is to provide support for its children are ralaed by two ho
frightening courtroom appear- activities, an "Outreach" pro- members. The men's and wo- mosexual parents, they don't 
ance. gram Is carried out each year. men's support groups meet on necessarily grow up to be ho-

Prosecution relies on , evi- A:J part ot this program, mem- an individual basis to dbcuss mose:ruals also. " They just 
dence, and in the case of sexual hers ot the GPU organization special social concerns that are oftentimes enter society with a 
abuse, Seidel oot.!s·that that evi- give speeches to classes, faced by homosexµa)s. McCann more open ·mlnd toward persons 
dence " Is the child's own report. cburcbes and other organ1za. said the women's group has different from tbemaelves." 
H we have infonnation concern- lions. McCann said· she feels this been very successful. However · 
!ng a child and a child denies is a very good · way to "reach "the men's group has not really 
that anything has occurred, we people who don't understand the gotten off the ground because no 
don't have a case." She·· also bomosauaJ lifestyle, and don't one has really taken the initia-
points, out that currenUy " chil- take the individual initiatives to tive to start it up and develop 
dren need to I><: able to go into find out for themselves." discussion topics." . 
court ·and be credible witnesses McCann added, "We (bomosex- The GPU recenUy received a 
or we d\Jn't have a ~ase." uals) need more people who are budget allowance of $2,069 from 

Even in a case when a child is willing to listen aqd learn from SGA (Student Government Assa- McCann said, "Too ~n 
testifying, if ·an adult is on trial, us. Moot people just shut us out elation). McCann said a large people get the wrong Idea about 
the courtroom Is open to the completely." portion of that goes toward fund. homosexuality. They should try 
public. So this child, who may While members of the gay Ing the " LesbWKiay Aware- and look man, at the love that Is 
have been harboring the pain of coinmunlty may receive a lot of ness Week. '. ' In addition, the shared between fndlviduala rath
her abuse for a long time, must opposition from certain groups money 1s used to provide a er than just the sex. Love should 
oot mly tell a judge and jury or individuals, Jane Marsh newsletter, not only to the or- be more emphasized in every re, 
but whoever else decides to (GPU member) stated, "Ho- ganizatlon's 21 members, but lationship, whether it be IM>
attend the trial ." mosemals in Wisconsin are at a also to about 300 other people mosexual or beterosexual-tbe 

"Here too we have kind of a definite.advantage as opposed to who want to keep up on certain world might be Just a IIWe nJc. 
paradox," Seidel comments. " If those in other states due to the - topics. er." ............................. _______________ ~ __ __;,, _ _! 

<I 
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BFW - Ncitiona I Citizen' sr lobbyist gro.up 

by u,ri A. Hernke Another very unportant part "b · Staff reporter . of the organization are ihe local tn utl! food . Instead, contribu- Another important program because he chairs the Foreign 
If you would like to help the chapters spread throughout the tions are used for research on that BFW helped make a reality Operations Subcommittee in the 

men. women and children who country. " It IS our local chap- the causes of hunger ' publica- is the Domestic Women, ;nfants House· of Representatives that 
are starving in Africa but you ters who pray together and tio~s, seminars, staff salaries and Children 's (WlC) program. .deals with all foreign aid money. 
Just don ' t have the money to write together to change hunger an organizing. The most impor- This provides high protein foods This gives David Obey the pow-
send. there is another alterna- policies," commen'.ed Kim. " If t:;.nt ~ of contributions goes for such as milk, eggs, cheese and er to regulate. the amount of 
tive. You cali jo\n Bread for the Congress receives i·ust e1·ght let- c angmg public policy affecting cereals to low income families th 

W Id B 

hungry people money at goes for foreign aid, 
or ( FW). tl!rs from concerned citizens . . with children up to five years of and he has a good record when 
Bread for the World is a Chris- they think it 's a Jot ! Peopl; In 1m. BFW drafted and es- age. ''The funding has tripled it comes to famine relief pro-

tian movement that began m would be surprised to know that tablished public support for the for this program, which means grams. 
19H to he lp starving people their leU• rs really do make 1 Farmer Held Grain Reserve that there was a great .need for 
around the world. Its members difference." said Kim. program. "This helped to stabi- certain people to be helped " . For thbse people who would. 
work together to obtain govern- · . lize grain prices so poor coun- commented Kim. ' like to become part of Bread for 
ment policies that will help our Bread for the World ts a ·non- Ines ·could afford to feed their " We would really like to begin the World, they can contact Rev 
starving people both in the partisan movement,' but because hungry people. It also made a local chapter here iri Central Art Simmons at the Camp...; 
United States and other c . . th_ey are a clllzens lobby, con- available four million tons of WtSconsin,' ' said Kim. "The peo- Peace Center, or write to · 
tries . oun tnbutions made are not tax-<le- wheat that will be used when pie of this district have a very Bread for the World, 802 Rhod~ 

·'Congress can supply 10 times r_du_r_u_b_le_n_o_r_•_r_e_th..;e,;,,y..;used;;;,;;.;;.;,;to;.di:":.s·_:;;rood::::,.;::sh~o:rta.:::J:g:!;es!,.!!d!;;ev~e:!:lo~p!.a~lll~r::!o:!:ad;!.,_~po~w:.le:;;rf::.ul!i.c!!:o~ngir!!!el!.ssma.!l!Wni:..l!in2.ll'.:D!.!a:!:v1~·d_!!1s~la::.nEd;SAJv2en~u!e~N~.=E:.,...:W~a=sh:m:· :g~-.... 
as much money by passing just Obe ." Kim said he, werful ton, D.C. 20018. 

one btll than all of the private 
donations in the country ," said 
Kim Bobo, a Washington repre
sentative for BFW. "That's why 
it's so important for us to work 
with Congress to help change 
government policies.•· 

Contra_ceptive alternatives offered 

The onganization works by 
wnting or calling members of 
Congress or other government 
offic ials when policies affecting 
the hungry are being made. For 
SIS a year. memliers receive a 
monthly newsletter that keeps 
them informed on policies going 
before Congress and who they 
should contact to help pass a 
particular piece of legislation. 

Bread for the Wori.i is organ
ized into state and congressional 
districts. "Our unique 'telephone 
tree' helps spread the word very 
quickly th r oughout our dis
tricts ," said Kim. "This way our 
members have a great impact 
on what happens in Congress." 

.Want to be safe rather than this method is believed° to be ap
sorry ' Then maybe you should propriatl! for you. 
be looking into some form of I.U.D.s cost between $211 and 
contraception. UW-SP.'s Health $25. 
Cen_ter offers counseling and a Oral contraceptives (the pill ) 
vanety of contraceptives to stu· are composed of estrogen and 
dents at a low cost. progestl!rone, substances simi-

The lntra~tl!rlqe device. or lar to human female hormones. 
LU.D .. is a device inserted into These hormones work by inhibit· 
the woman's uterus. No one is mg ovulation and by thickening 
quill! sure how it works, but it is cervical secretions which then 
96-99 percent effective. resist sperm. The pill is 90-98 

If intl!rested in an J.U.D. as a perc•nte}fectlve. · 
method of birth control, contact The !'~ a prescription drug 
Dr. ·Jirn 7.ach at the Health Cen- administei:ed only after . blood, 
ter. If you have not had a pap urine , blood pressure and pelvic 
and pelvic exam within the last exams are performed. 
year, make an appointment tor The pill is available from the 
one. The 1.U.D. will not be in- Health Center at a ·cost of~ 
serted at this time, but can _be o!' per month!~ pack, depending on 
the last day of your next penod, if your prescnption. · 

Beware of the Burnouts! 
by Tom Raymond 

Staff reporter 
Dear- Readers: The following 

is a word.for-word recounting of 
the story told m e b y Sam 
Sledge , private investigator , 
who swore to break my thumbs 
if it wasn't printed. Needing my 

· thUIJ!bs to type, here it is. 
When you're a g umshoe, 

you've got to keep an eye open, 
an ear to the ground and a hand 
near your gun. It wasn 't long a!· 
tl!r the March 7 issue of '111e 
Polnler that word got to me 
about the weird letter from 
Edna, who's looking for lier fa. 
!her. It could have been coin
cidence. but rve looked at death 
too clooe too often to take the 
chance. . 

Sure as a slug. Edna was Oz's 
long lost daughter. going on u;. 
years-<>ld and the rightful ruler 
of Ludonia. And where Ludo
nia 's concerned. Uncle Louie 
and his gang can't be too far be
hind. Action was called for. 

I got on the blower to Mike the 
pigeon. asked for info on Oz and 
everything he knew about Uncle 
u,uie. When the pigeon asked 
what he'd get for squawking, I 
told him he'd keep on breathin ' . 
Things picked ap from there. 

Uncle Louie figures that if be 
can keep Princess Edna and her 
old man out of the picture. he 
won't have any trouble · takin ' 
over Ludortia. Oz. Edna 's father, 
is reallv Jim Oliva, whom Louie 
plans to take out some time be
fore the big Trivia shebang at 
UWSP at the $21Tle time he gets 
Edna and destroys Tr:ivia. 

I didn 't know where Edna was lecttve UWSP brain to figure it 
or what she looked like. For that out. I know too much; Louie will 
matter , I didn't know what Oz or be after me soon, so I gotta lay 
u,uis looked like either. Then I low. But you won't lack protec
got an anonymous phone call tion. The Burnouts have some 
from a courageous group of triv- sorta James Bond-type vehicle 
ia-type people calling them- on the prowl, full of tricks and . 
selves the Franklin Street Burn- gadgets. If I knew what it looked · 
outs. The Burnouts told me that like, I'd tell ya, bu! I don't. It 
they had Edna in protective cus- will be shown either at the regi.5-
tody, but wouldn"t say where. tration for the Trivia weekend 
They also captured one of or during the Parade; that's 
Louie'.• hoods and jntl!migated when I think u,uie will make his 
him on videotape. move. · ' 

Amatl!urs that the Burnouts So be alert , Pointers. If Edna 
are, u,ule's man got away, but doesn 't fmd Oz before midnight, 
not before spilling the beans April 14. Ludonia will be in 
about something happening at UJule's hands. And who knows 
this year ' s Trivia Parade . what will happen after that? 
u,uie 's other two stooges, Toes Sincerely, 
and Fingers, are walltin' around Sam Sledge in suit jackets with " Uncle ,...;;;;;~;;;::;, ___ .;,,. __ _ 

u,uie"s Men" written on ~ Sexual Abuse, cont. 
back. rve heard of these two) 
and they ,iound like all thumbs. , defe.,.e attorneys is an almost 

The caller told m• that there impossible task. But a lot of 
are more than three other children do it." 
agents in the Burnouts, but I've Seidel works cl~ly with chil
learned since then that there are dren who must testify, trying to 
at least four or five. The video- ease their fears of the unknown 
taped interrogation of u,uie's and prepare them for the court
man is ' gonna be broadcast room. But she still says: " If we 
Thursday night on SETV. do get convicttono in crlmlnal 
around 7:30 p.m . However, my court. with children witnesses, 
sources tell me that u,uie will it 's fortunate." 
be showing up at ,the Communi- Sexual abuse is frightening 
cation Building some time this and complex. Victims often suf· 
week, maybe to grab the tape or fer. silenUy. with ' feelings of 
to stop the broadcast. guilt and humillatlon. They are 

That's why I'm having this afraid to trust adults , and then in 
story printed. This case would seeking help must endure the 
have baffled Sherlock Holmes. embarrassment of a public trial . 
Hercule Poirot , Angela Lansbu- There a re no easy solutions. 
ry and maybe even Batman. C 
Which is why it 's up to the col- i--------on_t_._P,;,,'. _1%_~ 

/ ) 

The diaphragm is a latex de
vice inserted into the vagina, 
along with contraceptive cream 
or jelly ,"to block the passage of 
sperm into the cervix. The dia· 
phragm must be in place before, 
during and U lx>urs after inter
c;ourse. When used properly, the 
diaphragm has an effectiveness 
rate of 83-97 percent. 

In order to obtain a dla· 
phragm, you must make an ap
pointrne~t for a' pelvic examina
tion so that the correct dia· 
phragm size can be detennined. 
A prescription is then written 
and you can purchase the dia· 
phragm from a phannacy for 
$4.75 plus $2:50 for cream or jel
ly. 

Foam is an aerosol spennicide· 
which is approximately 78 per
cent effective. When used with a 
condom, foam is 99 plus percent 
effective. 

Foam is inserted into the vagi-

Cont. p. 12 

COLLEGE cons ARE 
, GOINCiUR . · 
BUT SO IS THE ARMY 

COLLEGE FUND. 
Tuition. books. lab fees. college living 

expenses-: all seem to be climbing relentlessly. 
\\kll. ~ere s some ·good news from the Army. 
Today s Army College Fund is climbing tf)O. 
You can now accumulate over $25.000 for col
lege, if you qualify. 

What's more, you 'll study. learn and -
become proficient in a useful skill. It could be 
a skill with so wide 'an application in both mili
tary and civilian life that it might help you decide 
what to take in college. 

If you 're determined to go on-to college, 
bur you don't know where the money is coming 
from. pick up an Army College Fund booklet 
from your local recruiter. It offers several options 
you '11 want to investigate. 

Stop by or call: 
SFC WALTER BLANCHARD 
1717 FOURTH AVENUE 
STEVENS POINT 344-2358 

ARMY. 
BEALL YOU CAM BE. 
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... dedicated to the study and improveme·nt of fish ... 

1be Fisheries Society 
The student chapter of The 

Fisheries Society is dedicated 
lo the study and improve
ment of fish habitat. 

the area, checking to see if the 
oxygen levels are sufficient to 
support the fish populations 
throughout the winter. 

A look toward spring sees a 
new society project for the .Wis
consin·ruver. It will involve esti· 

mating game fish populations or 
the river through the use or fyke 
nets. Primary interest will be on 
the Northern Pike. 

These ere a few ci the larger 
projects we undertake each 
year, but by no means all of 

them. As a member of The Fish
eries Society we welcome your 
new ideas for projects, field 
trips or new committees. As far 
as our projects go, we welcome 
all !"ho are interested. 

If you are interested in becom-

ing a member or The Fisheries 
Society. stop in at one of our 
weekly board meetings, Tuesday 
afternOQnS at 4 in Room 212 
CNR, or stop in our office any 
time on the third floor of the 
CNR. 

---------, 
Every September, before the 

cold weather sets in , our society 
sponsors a stream improvement 
day on the litUe Plover River . . 
This is an excellent opportunity 
to get experience in the field of 
fish management. Of course, the 
day isn't complete without a 
brat and beer get-together after
wards. 

For the paper science major Sexual Abuse, cont. 

But there are clear steps toward · 
soltitions: -first, is the recogni
tion of sexual abuse as a prob
lem; second. is a willingness to 
be educated about that problem. 
Only then can sound decisions · 
be made and positive action ta
ken. 

This past fall we also helped 
area ONR researchers electro. 
shock the little Plover. Again, 
this was an excellent opportuni· 
ty for hands-On experience and a 
Jot of fun .I 

When the cold weather does 
move. in , freezing area lakes. 
our projects don't stop. This 
February the society held an ice 
fishing contest on the Big Eau 
Pleine Flowage, sponsored by 
area sporting goods stores. Pri
r.es donat'!ll by our sponsors 
were awarsJ'M:-f.or first, second 
and third places in the catego-

• ries of Northern Pike, Perch and 
Walleye. The contest was a 
great success and shall be an 
annual event in the future . 

Our D.O. (dissolved oxygen) 
committee monitors key lakes in 

TAPP! 
The UWSP student chapter-of 

the Technical Association of the 
Pulp and Pape~ Industries more 
commonly known by the acro
nym TAPP!, is one of 16 student 
chapters in the United States. 
TAPP! is an international pro
fessional associlltion of people 
involved in the paper industry 
and related fields. The purpose 
of the organization is to advance 
the paper industry through the 
sharing of ideas and technolo
gies and to increase the overall 
ca pabiliti es of its members 
through continuous education. 

The Stevens Point chapter of 
TAPP! is open to any student at 
UWSP interested in the paper 
industry. Any student who ma
jors in paper science and engi
neering automatically becomes 

'~ (f" ~ ~ CHERYLL'S 

~~ \ Personal r~ re , Touch 
~ J -PERMSPEC1AL 

. s. 
Was $40. - Now 20 

. (Wltlf This _Coupon) 

2501 Nebel 
Stevena Point, WI 

0 g ... 
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L----~'=34==4=8388~1 -·------· 
Due to complications, we 

will not be able to show 

THE .KARATE KID on 
April 18 and 19. We will be 

showin~ 

THE TERMINATOR 
starring 

Arnold Schwarzenegger· 

1•1m Sorry For Any 

Inconven ience 
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a member of the student chap
ter. Anyone interested in joining 
TAPP! only needs to contact 
any member of th e paper 
science faculty for further infor
mation. The paper science de
partment office is located in 
Room D127 of the Science Build
ing. 

The aims or the UWSP TAPP! 
chapter are twofold : The first_ is 
to provide its members w_1th 
additional tedtl)ical information 
about the paper industry, as well 
as additional background infor
mation which would be useful to 
a youA_g engineer . Th!s . is 
accoml(!.shed by providing 
speakers at every monthly 
meeting· who cover topics as 
var 1ed as water pollution treat
ment to stress manag_ement to 

managing personal ftnances 
Upperclassmen also attend one 
national meeting a year where 
they can interact with other 
members of the industry from 
all over the country. 

The second function or the 
chapter is on a more social lev
el. TAPP! sponsors intramural 
ti,ams in all major sports, and 
also holds an annual racquetball 
tournament for its members. 
TAPP! also holds two picnics a 
year. The picnic, held at Bu
kolt Park, prdvides members 
with ari opportunity to re-

lax from studies by taking part 
in favorite college pastimes; 
namely, lazing around in the 
beautiful fall or spring weather 
and drinkj,ng lieer. 

Those who desire further in
formation about sexual abuse 
can contact local agencies; or 
the National Olild Abuse Hotline 
at 1-800-422-4453. Students with 
children may wish to examine 

such books as No More Secrets 
for Me. by Oral~e Wachter; and 
for personal accounts by sexual 
abuse victims students may 
wish to read I Never Told 
Anyone, edited by Ellen Bass 
and Loulse Thornton. 

Natural Reso~rces Honor Society 
Xl Sigma pt 

Xi Sigma Pi is the natural re
sources honor society. It was 
founded at the University or 
Washington in 1908, originally as 
a forestry fraternity, and since 
then has evolved into an honor
ary society for all natural re
source fields . 

The objectives of the society 
are to secure and maintain a 
high standard of scholarship in 
natural resource management 
education, to work for the im
provemefit of the natural re
source profession, and to pro
mote a fraternal spirit among 
those engaged in activities re
lated to natural resources. 

To be eligible-for membership, 
a candidate must be a junior. 
senior or transfer stude~t regu
larly registered in natural . re-

Contraceptives, cont. 

na no more than one half hour 
before intercourse. Repeat ap
plications are necessary prior to 
further intercourse. 

Foam can be purchased over 
the counter in any drug store or 
from the Health Center for $2.50 
per botUe. 

Condoms can be pure~ 
from the Health Center in three 
varieties-Lubricated· and dry. 
for 15 cents apiece, or superthin 

with spermicidal jelly for 20 
cents. 

Condoms are 83 percent effec
tive when used alone or 9'.J plus 
percent when u.sed in conjunc
tion with foam. 

sources management curricU~ 
lum and must satisfy the follow
ing conditions : 

(1) Completion of 74 semester 
hours or 110 quarter hours or 
credit ; 

(2) Rank scholastically in the 
upper 25 percent <i his or her 
class or have a B average ; and 

(3) Transfer students ml!5t 
have been regularly registered 
for at least one semester or one 
and one-half quarters. Grad!J!lte 
students must have completed 
10 or more semester hours or 15 
or more quarter hours of credit 
in natural resource credits and 
have an outstanding academic 
record at the graduate level. 

. While the society recognizes 
people for outstanding academic 
achievement, it is also involved 
in a grea~r ~pacity within the 

The Health Center offers infor
mational ses.sR>ns on contracep
tion and its effe<;tive use on 
Mondays at 2 p.m. (man only ), 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. (women only ) 
and Wednesday at 10 a .m. (wo
men only ). 

CoUege 01 Natural Resources 
(CNR ) and the university as a 
whole through its service pro
jects. Xi Sigma Pi! in coopera
tion with ST AB, will be co-host
ing the University Open House 
for the CNR Building on March 
24 1985. The following day . 
~rch 25, the society will be 
sponsoring a Graduate School 
Workshop. Graduate recrulters 
from several schools around the 
nation will be meeting to discuss 
opportunities in graduate school 
and recrult potential students. 
Recrultment will specifically be 
in natural resources, but general 
topics regarding graduate school 
will be discussed. The workshop 
will be open to the entirt univer
sity. More details about the p~ 
gram will follow in a future arti
cle. 

Please 
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There's a "commotion" in the ·vinyl iungle 
sound like a zit-eream advertise-

by Rob Taylor ment, but Cole's conversational 
Staff reporter vocal styfe conveys a sense of 

Like many new bands today, happiness and melancholia · that 
R.E.M., Let's Active, Los Lobos, is authentic. · · 
the Scottish-British group Uoyd Toward the end or the song, 
Cole and the Commotions weave the object of Cole's attraction 
a new sound out of old com- · turns out to be a bit vain and 
ponents. The Commotions (Ste- shallow ("she's been sexually 
phen· Irvine on drums, Neil enlightened by. . .CoomopolJ. 
Clark on guitars, Lawrence Ian" ), yet he caMot reconcile 
Donegan on bass, and Blair physical attraction vs. emotional 
Cowen on keyboards) have an fulfillment. The moral? "The 

. arsenal of style at their com- moral of this song has been
mand, and Cole is an inspired there never has been ·one." • 
lyricist (even if his influences Another standout c ut is 
show a little obviously at times). ''.Speedboat." This song is so 
Their debut album is Rattle- fragmented that the musical in
snaltes, ~nd it indicates that struments piece together like 
Cole IS a talent to watch in 1985. jagged edges. An eerie guitar 

The first track on the album is riff (with a weird, wompf tone) 
''Perfect Skin," and the song is yep, wompl is the best way to 
absolutely brilliant. I'd say that describe it), a churchy organ 
it's a sure hit , but it's almost too fill , and SP,Oradic rimshots on 
intelligent to get into the Ameri- the drwns provide a suitable 
can Top 40. " Perfect Skin" owes background for lyrics like " the 
a lyrical debt to Dylan ("she's river is cruel, the water is deep 
up on the pavement. yeah she's and blue." Cole's voice periodi· 
a weathergirl") and a musical cally climbs into a high register, 
debt (via the jangly guitars) to where it quavers like. Bryan 
The Byrds. The song is purely Ferry's. It's hard to tell exactly 
an expression of physical attrac- what the song is about, but 
tion; " When she smiles my ·"Speedboat" has an omjnous 
way/my eyes pop out in feel that is fascinating. 
vain/she's got perfect skin." In The album's title track was a 
anyone else's mouth , that would . British hit single· a few months 

back, and it features an acoustic 
guitar line ( a la violent 
Femmes), with string orchestra
tion. Here, Cole's role model is 
Lou· Reed, with lines that alter
nate between recognizable and 
obtuse ("she looks like Eve Ma
rie-Saint in On lbe Water
front/she says all she lleeds is 
therapy") . There are moments 
of spite, but also glints or tend
erness. 

But for my money, the most 
outstanding cut is "2cv ," a 
stark, acoustic guitar-backed 
number, in which Cole is at his 
r(l()St melodic, vocally. The song 
is about a failed relationship, in 

. which Cole surmises the after
math with detached ob.,erva
tions that sting with bitterness 
("I suppose we found some sort 
of happiness/to fill the empti
ness"), self~flacement ("she 
took her mother's car to get 
away from me/heaven knows 
that I can sympathize"), and 
irony ("all we ever shared was 

· a taste in clothes/we were never 
close"{ With the dual acoustic 
guitars :lh the background, the 
song is depressing, haunting and 
very beautiful. 

Other cuts that stick out are 
"Four Flights· Up," which, musl· 
cally, is an uptempo cousin to 

No~ Appearing - O.J. Anderson 
How does a boy from Detroit 

who wanted to be a restaurant 
manager end up perhaps the 
most innovative mime in North 
America ? Easy. You get side
tracked into a brief study or 
miming while traveling through 
Europe with a madrigal group 
and then work up a quick act 

· four. years later · because you 
need the money to refurbish an 
old vaudeville house and the lo
cal Rotary Club wants a mime. 
Also. in the case of 0 .J . ·Ander
son, a brilliant maverick of this 
ancient art, you add an enor4 

mous amount of talent. an .appe
tite for the offbeat , and a deep 
understanding of the special 
creativity of the child. 

"Mime gives me 3 chance to 
play with people, to let them 
watch me play. and to prolong 
my childhood," 0 .J . says. ··It 
also allows them and me to see 

the absurdity or life and ·all that 
it does, and doesn 't ; have to of
fer:,. Besides,'• he adds, in case 
all of this sounds too lofty, " I · 
just like the taste of clown 
white." 

He also likes to expand the 
horizons or his art while working 
to remove the stigma it often 
carries. " People are turned off 
by mime; they're afraid or it. 
And I think it should be run. 
Mime is a 50-50 deal. . The 
audience has to do as much 
work as I do. If they don 't think 
with me, I'm lost and so are 
they." 

Hardly anyone gets lost at an 
O.J. Anderson performance . 
Audience members may find 
themselves as students in a 
mythical "Mime IOI" class that 
is magically transformed into a 
somewhat inebriated wedding 
reception .with. a surprise erld-\ 

ing, or pressed into work as the 
characters in a sort or cantirable 
that features 0.J.'s singing and 
some second-hand (literally) 
illustration or the plot. Or his 
audiences might just watch in 
amazement as a giddy stream of 
rock guitarists, torch singers, in
secure he-men, gwn~hewers, 
dogs and several other ronns or 
life materialize in ethereal 
grace before therri . There are · 
serious pieces, too, that take on 
the tqyghest of subjects, but 
always with the ebullience that 
O.J. possesses in more than full 
measure. 

O.J.'s special wit and talent 
will find its way to the UWSP 
campus on Saturday, March 23, 
in the Encore Room. The per
formance will begin ;,t 9 P·"1· 
Tickets are still available to stu
dents for the price ot $1.00 and 
to the 2ener_al public for $1. 75. 

Dance Theatre '85 
by Lee Gritlner 
Staff reporter 

The University Theatre pre
sents Dance Theatre '85 at 8 
p.m. March 22, 23, 24. 25, 'J:/ and 
28 in Jenkins Theatre (COF A). 

Patrons are asked to note the 
change in performance · dates 
from Tuesday , March 26, to 
Monday, March 25. The . change 
was made to avoid conflict with . 
the Midwest Opera Theater's 
production of . " La Boheme" at 
Sentry Theatre March 26. 

Dance Theatre '85 consists of 
a wide variety of dance pieces 
ranging in style from classic 
ballet to authentic East Indian 
dance to various fonns of mod· 
em dance. One selection, enti
tled " Two Variations With 
Neon," will employ neon light
ing constructions by local artist 
Carol Emmons. 

Monday, March 25, is student 
night which will feature an in
formal " talk back," providing 

/ ) 

students the opportunity to dis
cuss the show with the dancers 
and choreographers after the 
performance. A wine and cheese 
reception and a drawing for pri
zes will follow. Tickets for stu
dent night will be on sale in the 
UC Concourse next week. 

Tickets for Dance. Theatre '85, 
available at the University Box 
Office (COFA), are $1.75 for stu
dents. with ID and $4 for general 
admission. Call 346-4100 for re
servations. 

R.E.M.' s "Don't go back to 
Rockville." "Down on ·the Mis· 
sion Street" is a sort of folk-rock 
track that has a melody that will 
instantly stick in your mind. 
11Forest Fire" is a Motown-ish 
ballad (from its string arrange
ment to Its cool bass line), but 
with the usual lyrical twist ; "I 
believe in love/and I believe in 
anything that'll get me what · I 
want/get me off my kriees." 

The Commotions are a cohe
sive band, uncaMily matching 
Cole's lyrical flights with appro
priate sounds. The music never 
interferes with, but rather com
plements the song. So if The 
Commotions don't sound techni· 
cally impressive right away, it's 
because they know what the 
word "band" means. There's 
very little in the way of· ·solo 
s potlighting here, just fine 
ensemble playing. 

There ;,re a few faults with 
Rattlesnakes. Some of the songs 
never do klcJ< in and make 
themselves noticed. Cole's voice, 
which I find hypnotic, mlght 
sound monotonous to others. 
And, worst of all, the ·Amerlcan 
issue of the albwn (1 own a Brit 
ish import ) features some 
tracks that · have been remixed 
by Ric Ocasek ( of can f\lffle). I · 

find stabs at commerclallty such. 
as this lo be aMoying and un
necessary. There is absolutely 
nothing wrong with the original 
mix, · and the sound shouldn't 
have been tampered with. 

But this is, after all, a debut 
album . II The Commotions 
make a few mistakes, it's o.k., 
because bands with years of ex· 
perience would have a hard time· 
matching Rattlesnakes. This 
band has potential to burn, and 
lf they can avoid the sophomore 
jinx (following a great debut 
with a mediocre second effort) , 
they'll have a bright future. 

Next Week: 

Kansas 

City 

Special! 

Watch.for it! 

UNIV t:M~I I ' FILM SOCIETY 
PRESENTS 

A THOUSAND CLOWNS 
,, ~, ~~l ·.· 

__ },_· ~ /77!:.,J[' 
tlJ' . ''1~ f il 
._.\£, . .. ·. &111 -~· 
March·-19 & 20 

7 and 9:15 p.m. 
U.C.-PBR 

Only 51. 75 
A Thousand Clowl)s -t 
Olrector: Fred Coe 
Screenplay: Herb Gardner . 
Cast Jason Robards. Jr .. Barbara Harris, Barry Gordon, 
Martin Balsam. Gene Saks. William Daniels 

1966, 117 mln .. B&W · 
To conform. or not to comform: that is the question in 
Herb Gardners comedy'<1bout one of society"s moot 
engaging drop-outs._ 
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Hclp bring the world together. 
Host an exchange student. 

International Youth Exchange, a Presi
dential Initiative for peace, brings teenagers 
from other countries to live for a time with 
American families and at
tend American schools. 
Learn about partici
pating as a volunteer 
host family. 
lliite: ,oUTH EXCHANGE 

Pueblo. Colorado 8100!! 

fA!l Tht- ln1rm.1t1onal , \,u1h Exch..'lll l(t'. 

Focus 
on 

Ametlca's 
Future 

SrEP INTO SPRING! 

20 °/o oFF ENTIRE sTocK 
DRESSES, COATS, & JACKETS 
Includes Regular & Sale Priced Merchandise! 

/ 

tlle 
~£1ttset 

((ERS OF PUR E FASHION 

121 1 MAIN STREET•DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT 

Consumer'lips 
HOW'S YOUR DRIVING IQ? 

Remember how hard you studied the driving nianua) 
before taking the written part of your firs t driving test] 
You probably memorized just about every question in 
the book. Now that you're an experienced driver. 
though, how many of those questions do you think you 
could still answer correctly] Take a minute and test your 
knowledge with these simple questions taken from var· 
ious sta te driving manuals. 

1 At 50 ·miles per hour. you can see 
• clearly: (A) 8 seconds ahead; (8) 4 seconds 

ahead ,° (C).2 seconds ahead. 

2. You must start signaling a tum: (A) at least 
25 feet; (8) at least 50 feet; (C) at least 100 

feet before making your tum. 

3. To brake to a stop under optimum 
· driving conditions. a car going ·70 miles 

per hour will require a distance of(A} 190 feet ; 
(8) 381 feet : (C} 75 feet. 

JI If you have a blowout or nat tire. you 
.. should: (A) apply the brakes hard and 
swerve sharply to your right onto the shoulder 
of the road; (8) pump the brakes lightly and ease 
onto the shoulder of the road after you have 
reduced speed; (C} stay off the brakes and turn 
on to the shoulder when the car is almost 
stopped. 

5. The road is most slippery: (A} just at the 
freezing level; (8) well below freezing; (C) 

slightly below freezing. 

6. At night. well-adjusted headlights light: 
(A) about 50 feet; (8) about 350 feet; (C} 

about 150 feet of dark road. · 

ANSWERS: 18 2 C 38 4C 5A 88 

Safe driving comes from good skills. quick thinking and 
knowledge. If you missed some answers. you may want 
to review the state driving manual. Being up on the rules 
and facts of the road can make you a safe driver. 

l ,,n.ufflf'1f,r-" 
hf(Hll(.ht t,f,•,1ul>-.th1• 

n,w,r~N'T .incl 1h.
t .. •,Mnm.,,1 lmrr,f\·""' 

1n•uw•,.- l,•mr.,..~ GI a ICC 

Famous Last 
l) 

Words 
"I _think you've had a.few too many_" 

"You kiddin, I can drive 
· with my eyes closed." 

"You've had too mu,eh to drink, 
let me drive_" 

"Nobody drives my car bid me." 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A. FRIENDSHIR 
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Exploring New Heights With Outward Bo·und 
by Jim Pacey 

Feb. 22, 1985 - I can't see. My 
glasses keep sliding off because 
I'm sweating so much. There 

, isn't time to stop and wipe my 
face . We've got to get off of this 
mountain before nightfall. It 
took us most of the day to climb 
up it and now we've got just one 
hourtogetdown. 

I stwnble but· don't twnble. I 
stumble again. Now I'm really 
moving-<lown a mountainside 
covered with boulders. · Some 
big, some small. Some I can see, 
some I can't. I stumble again. 

I hear a good-natured voice 
behind me asking if "Gumby 
Legs" is OK. I answer with a 
wave and keep mbving. My 
mind wanders as I try to re
member how I, got Into this 
climb in the first place. 

Before hitting the trail , we 
chose a route. The map offered 
two options. We could stay a t 
the sa me altitude and . cross 
"rugged" terrain, putting us in 
good position to make it over the 
pass, or have easier terrain by 

were drinking. During a mid
morning break we talked about 
why we were moving -so slow. 

°'lrek was in good shape but 
didr.l'.t understan.d why we had to 
push so hard. He thought it was 
OK if we didn't make it to the 

The Colorado Rockies hav.e 
been my classroom for the past 
two weeks. I've been participat
ing in a mountaineering course 
offered by the Colorado Outward 
Bound School (COBS). 

Ouh\:ard Bound makes a lifetime impact 

There are nine other people in 
my "patrol ," plus two instruc
tors . We have crossed a rope 
bridge 300 feet above a river, 
scaled the sheer face of a rock 
crag, slept under the stars and 
climbed 14,000-foot peaks. I 
wanted to do something differ
ent with my summer vacation 
and this is it! 

The day started out easy 
enough. Our patrol decided to 
climb Chair Mountain, a 12,000. 
foot peak in the Colorado Rock
ies. We promised ourselves we 
would make the entire ascent 
and descent in one day. That 
meant gaining and then losing, 
1,500feet. 

~cQ-Briefs 

by Jlmllurm . 
Staff reporter 

Florida Offen an Exotic 
Escape for Canoers: 

The bitter winter weather bas 

losing altitude, going around a 
boulder field and gaining alti
tude again. Since the second 
option seemed like much more 
work than the first, our choice to 
stay high required little discus
sion. 

We were in good spirits, sing
ing and telling jokes, but moving 
slowly. It . was questionable 
whether we could make it over 
the pass, climb the peak ~nd 
drop down to our campsite by 
nightfall. We had been on the 
trail for a couple of hours when 
we ran out of water because of 
poor planning. 

We each had our own water
bottle so there wasn't anybody 
to blame but ourselves ; we just 
weren't aware ~ how much we 

ed as a boater's paradise as ti 
offers some of the best fishing in 
the state. For more information 
on Florida's rivers, write to the 
State of Florida, DNR, Crown 
Building, 2092 Blount .St., Talla
hassee, Fla . 32304. 

. Pests Foll Chemicals: 
Officials report that more than 

150 species of insects and mites 
and at least five major weed 
species in the U.S. have devel
oped resistance to major pesti
cides, rendering them ineffec
tive as chemical control agents. 

a lot of people thinking about IDdla's Wolf Boy Dies 
escaping to Florida for a -warm of Unexplained Causes: 
vacation. But contrary to com- New Delhi, India-The .United 

top of the peak and wanted to 
slow down, more for the others 
than himselt. / 

Naiomi was exhausted and 
wanted to continue 'ljut didn't 
know if she could. We took the 
community gear frorp her pack 
and distributed it among us. 

The goals of the pass and peak 
had been set and we decided . to 
keep that commitment to 
ourselves even though we were 
already tired. We packed up and 
hit the trail. Our instructors 
stayed behind, letting us find the 
route. It didn't take long to dis
cover we misread the maps. We 
were laughing at ourselves and I 
wondered if I would ever be able 
to survive in the wilderness. 

The trail soon led to the mid-

then handed over to Mother Ter
esa's Missionaries of Charity 
where they tried to civilize him. 
But due to many years of sepa
ration from human contact, 
Ramu never learned to speak. 
Although the boy created a sen
sation in the press at.ijte time he 
was found, he was never put on 
display, UNI said. 

Nebrub Waysides to be 
Set 'Aside for WUdille: 

The Nebraska Wildlife Feder
ation plans to use seven state
leased wayside areas as public 
demonstration plots showing 
ways to a1tract wildille. 

The waysides, which border 
roads throughout .the slate, 
range in size from three to 52 
acres. Student groups and clubs 
are being called upon to conduct 
wildlife census in each area and 
to enhance habitat through the 
construction of bird boxes and 
brush piles, etc. In the next few 
years, the federation hopes to 
acquire seven or eight more 
wayside areas which are con-

. sidered as surplus property by 
the state. · · 

mon belief, Florida offers 11'.!0re News of India recently an
to northerners than just sunny nounced the death of Ramu, the 
beaches. ThJ' lower end of the Wolf Boy, who passed away a 
state Is a winter paradise' for ca- couple of weeks ago in a home 
noers as well, according to the for the destitute near Lucknow 
state's Department of Natural in Uttar Pradesh state. Accord
Resources. From Lake Okee- ing to the news agency, Ramu 
chobee south to Key West there had been raised by . wolves , 
are hundreds of miles of inter- walked on all fours and ate raw 
esting canoe trails. Some of the meat. The exact cause of death 
streams are well-marked, man- was unknown, but he developed 
made routes, while others are cramps two weeks ago and did 
natural waterways which offer a not respond to medical treat-
true wilderness experience: rnent, UNI reported. Authonties Idea of "Nuclear Winter" 

Some of the most sceruc ca,_, say Ramu was found at about 10 Accepted by Pentagon : 
noeing in the state is offered at years of age and died in his 20's. Washington-The Pentagon re-
the Everglades National Park As the story goes, Ramu was cently accepted as valid a theo
where a myriad of wildlife captured in 1976 when he was . ry that nuclear war could gener
greets the paddler at every found in a forest under the com- ate enough smoke and dust to 
bend. The Keys are also regard- pany of three wolf cubs. He was blot out the sun and cause se-

die of a boulder field. We re
traced our steps, dropped down 
and went around it. We were 
moving quickly, trying to avoid 
a heavy rainstorm moving in. 

Two peopk In our patrol were 
too far ahead to tum back. It 
was easier for them to keep 
l!Oing across the boulder field, 
breaking the cardinal rule in 
climbing: stay together, stay to, 
gether; stay together. 

By the time we made it to the 
base of the boulder field, it had 
started to rain. We stopped to 
liave lunch and set up tarps to 
stay dry. Missy and Charles, the 
two who continued across to the 
other side, had rejoined us. We 
were upset with otirselves for 
getting separated and agreed 
not to split up again. 

When the rain stopped, we 
cleared the bqulder field and got 
back on course. The ascent to 
the pass was slow but relatively 
easy, which gave us a chance to 
relax and enjoy the beautiful 
surroundings. We left our packs 
at the pass and c.limbed the final 
600 feet to the summit. 

'Thousands of meadow flowers 
fiUed our view against a back
drop of some of Colorado's most 
dramatic scenery. Whata view! 

With the light of the setting 
sun against the snowi!3pped · 
mountain peaks, the view was 
even more spectacular from the 
top. Our pleasure was short
lived, however, as we faced the 
task of descending the other side 
of the mountain. 

After we grabbed our packs, 
we discovered the route down 
wasn't nearly as easy as the one 
up. Our difficWty became abun
dantly clear when we faced a 

vere cooling of the climate . 
"Even with widely ranging and 
unpredictable weather, the des
tructiveness for human survival 
of the less severe climatic 

· effects might be of a scale simi
lar to the other horrors asso
ciated with nuclear war," said 
the report entiUed, " The Poten
tial Effects of Nuclear War on 
the Climate." · 

The report came about as part 
of this year's military programs 
bill under which Congress 
ordered Defense Secretary Cas
par W. Weinberger to submit a 
detailed review and evaluation 
of the nuclear winter theory. 
The report concluded that the 
theory had no great policy impli
cations for the Reagan adminis-. 
tration and that its weapons 

. modernization programs were 
still "fundamentally sound',.. 
ways of deterring nuclear war. 

Cloudl More Acidic 
Than Acid Rain: 

Clouds and fog may~be even 
more damaging to some forests 
and agricultural areas than acid 
rain, according to a nationwide 
cloud study. 

Cloud water is three to seven 
times more acidic than · acid 
rain, says Gene E . Ukens of the 
Institute of Ecosystem Studies 
in Millbrook, N.Y. and F. Her
bert Barman of Yale University. 
The two researchers have ana-

boulder field five times larger 
than the one we avaided on the 
ascent. Since we were rapidly 
running out · of sunlight and 
therefore time, -we reluctantly 
plunged straight ahead. 

Focusing again on the present, 
I discover I'm still sweating. 
Every part of my shirt is 
soaked. My•pesslmlsm at com
pleting this climb begtns to fade 

• as I feel the ground leveling out. 
There are fewer boulders now. 
The people ahead of me are 
stopping. We made it! We' re off 
of the mountain in less than an 
hour! 

Even though I'm exhausted, 
the adrenalin is still rushing 
through me. David wants to 
keep hiking. Everyone wants ~ 
try a night hike so we contiriue 
our trek. 

Even though we have flash
lights, we can't see the trail. I'm 
straining to find the rocks and 
holes. I stay as close as I can to 
Jamie, the person in front of 
me. I'm really scared. I don't 
like this at all. 

After 45 minutes without find
ing the trail, we decided to stop 
and set up camp' for the night. 
We awoke to find that Rob and 
Carol had unwittingly found the 
trail the night before-they. slept 
on It. Our emotions were mixed; 
we were glad· we weren't lost 
but also thankful that the "miss
ing trail" t,ad given us a chance 
to stop. 

During the entire climb we 
were constantly challenging 
ourselves-and each other beyond 
our limits-to ·do what we 
thougfit impossible. The key was 
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lyzed clouds from Alaska to 
Puerto Rico in obtaining their 
results. A sample collected atop 
Mohonl< Mountain In New York 
during a pollution period last 
summer registered slightly 
more acidic than vinegar! 

Embryo Tranlfers May 
Save Ran, Antelopeo: 

The Cincinnati- Wlldille Re
. search Federation has scored 
recent successes with embryo 
transfers that may help save 
endangered species. 

A rare bongo antelope was re
cently born to an eland antelope 
mother marking the second suc
cessful frozen embryo transfer 
between two exotic species. 
"This new Innovation will give 
us an opportunity to buy time 
for endangered species," say· 
Onclnnatl zoo officiala. 

Rue Anthon New 
Phc,tography Book: 

Noted wildlife photographer 
and author Leonard Lee Rue m 
shares his'wealtb of Information 
in his newest book, "How I Pho
tograph Wlldille and Nature." 
Rue covers equipment and tech
niques of picture-taking, as well 
as photographing scenics, birds 
and animals, underwater pho-· 
tography, selling your photos 
and more. This book, which Is 
illustrated with 300 photos, 

Coat. p. lt 
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Earthbound Interior 
Surveys
Mines 

Banquet Be-nefits Bald Eqgle 
Apple River , JL.-Jack Swed- Fish Commission. tering speci es. through both man age m e nt implicati ons Eleven years of domestic sup-

berg from Massachusetts and Jack Swedberg from Westbo- hacking program and habitat wherever eagles are affected by ply-<lemand data and commodi-
Richard and Susan Knight from ro, Massachusetts , was named preservation. He has also been man throughout the cqntlnent. ty prices for ferrous metals are 
Wisconsin received awards from the " Bald Eagle Person of the very effective in his efforts to Bald Eagle Days is an Inter- being published annually for the 
The Eagle Foundation during Year" for 1985. This presti~ious develop public awareness of the national •Symposi um of Bald first time by the Interior De-
the Bald Eagle Benefit Banquet. award is presentet: by The Eagle eagle's plight in the Northeast · Eagle Res~archers from across partment's Bureau of Mines. 
February 16 in Lake Buena Vis- Foundation each year to an in- through his t6mm and 35mm the conlOl'ent. The m-eetmg The data, published in the bu-
ta. Florida. The Bald Eagle Ben- dividual who has demonstrated photography. . serves two purposes: one, for re- reau 's "Mineral Industry Sur-
efit Banquet culminated two his or her concern for the Richa rd and Susan Knight searchers to learn the latest in- veys" series, are a· anged to 
days of paper presentatio~s and welfare and futu re of the were recipients of the $1,000 formation and study techniques provide a conve, .. ent. "at-a- · 
panel discussion by bald eagle bald eagle by many years of Bald Eagle Research Award for used for bald eagle research and glance" review of the ferrous 
researchers from Nova Scotia to effort above and beyond what- thei r proposed study of human recovery : two, for members metals industries. This first edi--
Arizona and Manitoba to Florida ever thei r job requires. The re- disturbance on wintering bald or the public to learn about the lion covers the yea r s 1973 
during Bald Eagle Days 1985_ cipient each year is chosen by eagle ecology in :-lorthwestern eagles' probleins and how they through 1983; subsequent edi-
This year 's event was co-spon- past -recipients o( the award. Washington. Their study will be may get involved in the effort to lions will be published annually. 
sored by The Eagle Foundation ," Swedberg has worked ti relessly for their post-<loctora l work with keep the eagle Oying free . Previously, the information was 
Save Our American Raptors. the toward bringing the bald eagle Dr. Gordon H. Orians at the available only al five-year inter-
Florida Audubon Society and the back into the stale of Massa- University of Washington. The ~ ~ vals in the Bureau's " Mineral 
Florida Game and Fresh Water . chusetts as a breeding and win- results of thei r study may have Facts and Problems." 

---------------------------------:------------------'"""'1 Prepared in response to a 

U.-S. Nonfuel Output Steadily Increases 
U.S. nonfu~ mineral output 

grew 7 percent in value last 
~ar to $22.7 billion, but the met
als sector of the industry was 
still weak, with most major pro
ducers operating well below ca
pacity, according to preliminary 
figures from the Interior De
partment's Bureau of Mines. 

Nonmetallics posted a 9 per
cent increase in value to $16.7 
billion. The value of metals pro
duction, however, was up only I 
percent to S6 billion. In tonnage 
tenns, 37 of 46 nonmetalllcs 
showed production increases 
aver 1983, and 16 of 21 metals 

showed gains. value of the dollar in 1984 made to $363 million as the average 
Bureau of Mines Director Rob- imports especially competitive daily price fell to about $8.25 per 

ert C. Horton noted that "The 9 with domestically produced met- ounce. 
percent increase in the value of als . Second, our economy is w,- .. Prolonged strikes at Missouri 
nonmetals nearly matched the dergoing a restructuring, with lead mines caused a 24-percent 
1984 growth of the Gross Nation- the normal demand for some drop in lead mine~output to 
al Product (GNP), which was metals dropping to permanently 340,000 metric tons, the lowest 
10.7 percent in current dollars. lower levels." since 1968. The drop in value, 
That 's an excellent performance Noteworthy developments in however, was only 13 percent 
for an industry hit harder than 1984 uicluded a 20 percent in- - to $187 million - because of 
most by the recession." crease in the output of primary higher metal prices in 1984. To-

He added that "The relatively aluminum to 4.03 million metric tal lead refinery production 
poor performance of the .metals tons, worth $7.2 billion, a 24 per- dropped 7 percent, to 950,000 
industry is probably caused by ~ nt value rise. Production lev- · tons, because of the strikes. 
two things : First, metals are · still remail1ed low compareQ Although zinc demand rose 
traded internationally, unlike the 1970's, however, and the significantly in 1984, mine pro-
most nonmetals, and the high industry ended the year with duction fell ~ percent to 265,000 

. only 75 percent of its capacity in metric tons due to strikes at 
production. Several companies Missouri zinc and lead-zinc 
announced their withdrawal mines. Production value jumped 
from the aluminum business in 12 percent as demand pushed up 
1984. prices to an annual average of 

Raw steel production was esti- ~ ·cents per pound, compared to 
mated at 93 million short tons, 41.4 cents in 1983. 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
worth $40 billion as finished Among the nonmetals, produc
steel mill products, an increase - lion of barite topped 900,000 
of 10 percent in volwne and 13 short !(Ins, worth about S32 mil

·percent in value over last year. lion, an increase of 22·percent in 
Production remained at a rela- volume and 10 percent in value 
lively low level nevertheless - over 1983. The overall improve
Zl percent less than in 1981 and lll!'nt in the domestic economy ' 

. ~~--,7 .... 7 ..-~. _ ,....o., 
1-•,u•.--

38 percent below the record out- was cited as the main cause of 
put of l!r13. Apparent· steel con- the upturn ,_ which ended a two
sumption increased by almost 20 year decline . Nevertheless , 
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percent, but much of the growth imports of crude barite 
was captured by record high exceeded domesti~ production 
imports. ' for the third consecutive year. 

Iron ore production rose by an The economic upturn also 
estimated 35 percent to Si mil- bniught a 7 percent increase in 
lion long tons, with 5hipment.s of clay production. which at -14 mil-
50 million tons worth $2.2 billion, lion short tons was valued at a 

. \ a 14 percent increase in value. rttord high Sl.l billion, up 16 
The output represented only 60 percent from last year. In
percent of capacity, however, . creased demand by the · con
and most of the principal mines struction, iron ore, gaswell dril
were inactive for part of the ling. and automotive industries 
yea.c. was responsible for 1983 and 

Copper mine production was 1984 production increases, which 
about I million metric tons, very have reversed the downward 
close to the depressed level ot trend that began in 1978. 
1983. Output value dropped Phosphate rock production 
about 13 percent to $1.S billion, rose _ 15 percent to 49 million 
however, as copper prices fell to metric tons, still w~ll below the 
the lowest level, in real terms, 19111 fi~un, of S4 million. Output 
in 40 years. At yearend, the min- value in,creased 14 percent to 
ing sector was operating at Sl.2 billion. Exports of phos
about 60 percent of capacity. phate rock value mcreased two 

Gold production rose 18 per- percent, helpmg to offset a dis
cent to 2.3 million troy ounces, a appointing domestic demand for 
34-year high despite depressed . fertilizer . 
production of copper ore, from Potash output was estimated 
which much byproduct gold is at 1.6 mi!lion · metric tons, worth 
recovered. Output value rose ~about S250 million, increases of 
only 1 percent, to about $840 mil- 12 percent in volume and 20 per
lion. as prices nu~tuated gener- cent in value. Domestic demand 
ally lower .throughout the year. rose about 7 percent, but 
For the fifth year in a row. Ne- imports increased nearly 10 per-
vada was the leading producer. cent. 

Silver production. at 41 million The output of portland, mason-
troy ounces . was nea r ly the ry, and other cement jumped to 
same as in 1983. Production val- 78 million short tons. worth $3.96 
ue. however. dropped JO percent billion - increases of 12 percent 

need for such data on an annual 
basis, the new report covers 
chrominum, cobalt, columbium, 
ferroalloys , iron ore, man
ganese, molybdenum, nickel, 
rhenium , silicon, steel, tanta
lum, tungsten and vandium. The 
data are grouped wi · ,r live 
i)eadings: World mine produc
tion capacity (for the first , last 
and middle years of the period 
covered ), world production, 
components and distribution of 
U.S. supply. U.S. demand pat
terns, and prices. 

The report shows, for «am
ple, how much tungsten the U.S. 
imported in 1978 (5,313 metric 
tons), w_hat industry stocks of 
that metal were on January 1 
and December 31 of that same 
year (3,865 and 3,713 metric 
tons, respectively ), what the 
''demand pattern" was (2,648 
metric tons of tungsten went to
ward construction and mining 
equipment: 615 metric tons for 
lamps and lighting, etc. l. and 
other salient statistics. The re
port also tells which countrfes 
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in volume and 13 percent in val
ue. Increased construction activ
ity was largely responsible, as 
apparent consumption rose 17 
percent to 86 million tons. 

About 680 mlllion short tons of 
constructiofl sand and gravel 
were sold or used in 1984. Vol
ume was up 4 percent and· value 
rose 3 percent to S2 billion. Out
put of industrial sand and gravel 
totaled about 29 million tons, 
worth $37.0 million, increases of 
8 and 9 percent, respectively. 

Crushed stone output iose 
about 10 percent to 950 million 
short tons, valued at approxi
mately $3.8 billion, compared to 
$3.3 billion in 1983. Dimension 
stone output rose only slightly 
from 1.19 million tons in 1983 . to 
l.Zl million last year. Output 
value gained 4 percent to reach 
$155 million. 

Sulfur production totaled 10.3 
million metric tons in 1984, com
pared to 9.3 million last year. 
Output value climbed 16 percent 
to Sl-1 billion. Tezas and Louisi
ana accounted for S6 percent of 
the output, while 85 percent of 
the demand was for agricultural 
chemicals, mostly fertilizers.' 

Additional details on the Bu
reau's preliminary yearend sta
tistics for 1984 nonfuel mineral 
production are given in the Min
eral Industry Survey, "1984 Raw 
Nonfuel Mineral Production. " 
Sing)e copies can be obtained. 
without charge from the Publi, 
cations Distribution Section, Bu
reau of Mines. 4800 Forbes Ave
nue. Pittsburgh, Pa. 5213, tele
phone 412/621-ISOO, ext. 342. Re
quests should specify the title of 
the publication. 



Earthbound 

AWR/; tri.ckle down theory 
' by O:n Sullivan 

Staff reporter 
On March 7 and 8, the Wiscon

sin Section of the American Wa
ter Resources Association 
(AWRA) held their annual meet
ing in La Crosse at the Radisson 
Hotel. The "theme of this year's 
gathering was "Wisconsin Water 
Resources : Atmospheric, Sur
face and Groundwater." 

The meeting this year was 
first~lass, from the setting (the 
plush Radisson lies on the banks 
of the Mississippi River) to the 
highly professional manner in 
which the event was organized 
and research papers were pre
sented. 

Present in La Crosse were 
university faculty and students 
from all over the state; water 
resource professionals from the 
Department of Natural Re-

Ece>-Briefs, cont. 
should definitely become a part 
of any avid outdoor photogra
pher's book collection. 

"Soll: we'Can't Grow 
Without It" 

Protectirtg our soil is this 
year's National Wildlife Week 
theme. The theme came· at the 
right time as our nation 's soil 

sources and the Geological and 
Natural History Survey, and 
representatives or several pri
vate corporations and consulting 
firms. · 

Six technical sessions covered 
a wide range of topics from sur
face water to groundwater edu
cation. The tJµper Mississippi 
River . (UMR) was a common 
theme of many papers due to 
the meeting being in La Crosse, 
and the keynote address was 
given by the executive director 
of the UMR Basin Association. 

Groundwarer was the most 
widely covered topic this year
as one might expect, given the 
controversy and news surround
ing the problem at present. 
Many informative and wide
ranging groundwater subjects 
were discussed, from aldicarb 
problems to groundwater re-

erosion is reaching epidemic 
proportions due to unsound con
servation practices. Almost 20 
million students, teachers and 
conservationists are expected to 
take part in soil conservation 
activities emphasiZing the 
theme of the National Wildlife 
Federation's an,.ual March 17-23 
week. 

charge in the Fox River Valley ; 
to the eifects on groundwater 
from Exxon's proposed new 
mine near Crandon, Wisconsin. 

Thursday night's dinner. was 
followed by the Buffalo County 
HistoJ:ical Society's slide presen
tation of "That's River Lost " a 
colorful look at the history ~nd 
character of the Upper Missis
sippi River. Following Friday 
morning's technical session was 
a tour of the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service's excellent Fisheries 

· Research Lab in La Crosse. 
For the students involved, the 

meeting presented many with 
their first opportunity to attend 
a professional meeting. Also, the 
meeting gave students a chance 
to associate with people em
ploy.ed in the water resources 
field , as well as providing a 
unique educational opportunity. 

Pollutlon Control Increasing 
· In 'Thlnl World 

According to the World Envi
ronmental Center, pollution con
trol agencies in the Third World 
have increased 1,000 percent in 
the past 12 years! Today, llOde
veloping countries have environ~ 
mental agencies, whereas in 
1972 there were only 11 . 
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Sporting on Irony 
t 

by Christopher Dorsey 
Environmental Editor 

The ,term "sportsman," or its 
modem equivalent, " sportsper
son," is normally perceived as a 
hunter o'r- fishennan-sometimes 
both. Although there are many 
sportsmen that combine the pur
suits of huntin'g and fishing, 
there are also those that are 
strictly purists-ihey either hunt 
or they fish, but they don't do 
both. 

U you talk to a fishennan 
about his reasons for not hunt
ing, he will likely comment with 
some very decisive reasons. 
Similarly, hunters often have 
strong opinions why they don't 
care to fish. After a few years of 
listening to these reasons, I've 
come to realize that there really 

· isn't' much of a difference be
tween the Justifications given by . 
both the hunting apd fishing 
fraternity. 

Fishermen commonly com
plain of the violence that goes 

· along with hunting; anlmals are 
shot, bleed, then die a painful 
death. Also, anglers claim there 
is no sport to hunting; powerful 
gW1S, high-powered scopes and 
motor vehicles make a mockery 
of a "sporting" challenge. Of 
course, never mind the fact that . 
fish are hooked, snagged and 
left to slowly suffocate. Who 

cares if anglers use depth find
ers, glow-in-the-dark lures and 
cabin cruisers. 

Likewise, a certain percentage 
of hunters contend that fishing is 
i, · lazy man's sport; there 
wi't any real activity besides 
baiting a hook. Other hunters 
claim fishing is merely a matter 
of luck ; a worm's a worm, and a 
fish is a fish. What about the 
steelhead fisherman who wades 
through deep and fast current 
with only chest-waders to keep 
him dry, and balanced on the 
soothing, slimy cobblestones? 
Everyone knows hunting has 
nothing to do with luck. Just ask 
my brother Jim. He shot a 10-
polnt buck within the first 10 
minutes of his very first deer 
hunting season. It couldn't have 
been luck either that Jim aimed 
for the vital organs· of the chest, 
but instead hit the two-inch-wide 
spine Just below the ear. 

Whether the fishing fanatic or 
the exclusive hunter is right 
isn't the point. Sure there are 
differences-Just as basketball 
and baseball . are different 
games, so are hunting and fish
ing different sports. For purists 
of either sect, perhaps never the 
twain shall meet-but it's not 
that they're different-they're 
too much alike. 

The Greatest Sto~tel ler ever ·Told 
by Christopher Dorsey and plenty of um. We had carp 
Environmen1.al Editor comin' outta are ears. Why, in 

Have you ever heard that old half an ars time, we pertnear 
saying, " It isn 't bragging if filled the boat-and we got a few 
you've done it?" Well, I think a carp, too." · · 
few outdoorsmen I've talked Elmer paused for a moment to 
with must ·have-they're seldom itch his scruffy beard and 
short on stories. Every hunter or smirk. · 
angler knows at least one person "We was shootin' and sippin' 
with a God-given talent for ex- barley pops so good dat day, 
aggeration. mind ya we a'ways shoot good, 

The person I know, Elmer but we really nailed dem slimy 
Putz I'll call him, stands alone succers-then we even shot a 

:e~~~:'t~:;;r~~ .. ~~ couple carp. " 
Elmer 11.aused to itch a nd 

ing like an ant lo track the ever- chuckle again before he contin- · 
elusive cottontail rabbi.I , · or ued with the anecdote. 
quietly stepping toe to heel while ·'Oat mornin ' I shot three dou
stalking deer, Elmer has done it hies (two fish on one arrow) and 
all . He's a veritable walking- even got me one triple! r saw a 
talking-<1porting library - com- carp's lips about 20 feet to my 
plete with sound effects. left. I drew carefully and let um 

Why Just the other day, Elmer have it. Low and behold, two ud
sat back on his shaky old rocker der carp surfaced at du same 
and told me about the time he tiqie u shot. I kebabed du first 
and his good buddy Jim went one right trew da lips and du an
bowfishing for carp. . gle of du arrow nailed du udder 

"There we was, settin' in the two as they surfaced. We ftshed 
middle of du best carp slough all day in du hot sun. By du end 
dis side a Pittsville. Nothin' but a du day, we had quite the stln
cattails, crawdads and car]>-- kin' cargo on board-and the 

i'vVILDLANDS~ 
'RES EAR.CH 

SA.N FllA/I.ICISCOJ"TATE UNIVf/l.SITI' 
EYT~NDED EDUCATION 

s·ummer & Fall '85 3-14 units 
Join· a Backpacking Research Team 

in the Mountain West or .Alaska 
On-site explorations to preserve: 

• Wildlife Species 
• Wilderness Environments 

Course cletails: 
WILDLAN[;)S RESEARCH: (707) 632-5665 
3 Mosswood Circle. Cazadero, CA 95421 

fish stunk worse." 
Elmer bent over and let out 

one of his familiar gutteral chu
ckles-the kind that · make his 
husky figure jiggle all over. Af. 
ter catching his breath and pull
ing up his knee socks ( a sure 
sign he was about to get on a 
roll), Elmer told me about the 
time ... 

" Den dar was du time when 
my buddy Kurt and I went bass 
fishin ' on du Wolf River. We'd 
stroll out through du current
and you're talkin' current. Why 
dat current was so strong it 
pertnear pulled ya under ever' 
time ya took a step. ,And yu 
know how I hate to get my car
cus wet. Anyhow, Kurt and I 
pulled dem bass out left and 
right-blue bass dat is. By du 
end of du day we had enough 
blue bass to plum sprout gills
it's a damn good thing, too, 
cause we had to1get back across 
du river and are boots was 
already fllle<!, We never did get 
any ftsh, least ways I can't re-. 
call gettin' any." 

Besides being a ~t storyu,l-

ler, Elmer is the best arguer 
you'll ever see-just ask him. 
Our latest debate centered 
around what weapon would 
probably kill a deer faster, a ri
fle or bow. Naturally, I took the 
logical position that a rifle, in 
general, will kill a deer faster 
than a b

0
ow and ~rrow. Of 

course, Eliner fdon't confuse me 
with the . facts) Putz had his 
mind set that a bow could do the 
job just as quickly, if not quick
er. Well , I swallowed hook, line 
and sinker, not to .mention a lit
Ue pride. I couldn't refuse this 
argument. 

11 What do you mean a bow will · 
kill them just as fast?" I said 
skeptically. 

"Give me a Browning com
pound, and I'll nail any deer 
runnin', hoppin' or dancin' with
in 50 yards," said Elmer with 
his typical arrogant grin. 

"Never mind the fact that 
Elmer has never even shot a 
deer with his bow before-much 
less 50 yards away! 

deer faster than a high-powered 
rifle?" I asked. 

"I saw a ·guy nail a buck run
nln' away at 60 yani..-took him 
right through . du heart. He 
dropped in a heap." 

Elmer meant that the hunter 
dropped in a heap (another deer 
hunting heart attack victim) af
ter seeing the arrow luckily hit 
the deer. Our debate continued 
for hours without a budge on ei· 
ther side. Finally, for the sake 
of brevity, I called it a draw. . 

What would sportsmen do 
without the Eimers of • the 
world? Just remember, Elmer, 
"It isn't bragging if you've done 
it." But don't let that stop you
k_eep the stories conunin'! 

11C'mon, Elmer, what makes · ._ __________ _ 

you think a bow is k!)ina to kill a . 

·outward con't. 

to believe in ounelf and each 
other. 

Whether or not we knew It, we 
each had ~ to leam · 
!nm the cllmb. I i-iec, to 
learn how to follow, IO I stayed 
at the back of the i:-trol, Otmn 
needed a chance to lad, aame a 
chance to talk' and otben an 
~tyto u.ten. • 
-'i'hen-are a lot of ptber.alarles 

to tell. How we made "plaa" 
over a cooatO'le with c:ormmal 
and-tomato - and the sbock· 
ing cold of Jamplag Lato • ,,_ 
ing swimming bale. . 

Now, when I'm faced wtt,b. 
uncertainty' I pidm'8 myaelf 
moving down that boakler flekL 
I made it down leaminl to 1nlll 
myself and tbaae around me-

How did you apend yoar mm-
mer Vlicatlon! · 
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J 

There is a choice this year! 
Make the -right one 

"Next year's leaders must 
make things happen, not 
let them. And we,will!~' 
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.Tuesday, March 19th, SGA Elections 
Write In~ 

Chris Johnson & Julie Tatham 
(President) (Vice President) 
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... ·sports 
Net~ers have strong opening in Pointer Invite 

by Ron Antley 
Slaff reporter 

A promising spring season for 
the UWSP men's tennis team 
got underway with a successful 
showing last weekend in the 
Pointer Invitational at Quandt 
Gym. . 
. The meet afforded coach Dave 

Nass to use his entire varsity 
squad and the 13-member team 
responded with victories over 
UW-Green Bay and North 
eastern Illinois. 

The Pointers split into two 
squads and finished 1-2 in the 
doubles portion Fpday . They 
followed up with dual meet wins 
over Green Bay, 6-3, and NE 
Illinois, 7-2, on Saturday. 

Nass was glad that his team 
was a ble to show its a bundance 
of depth. 

" We showed up ready to 
play," he said, " and with the 
way the .. meet was constructed, 
we were able to play everybody. 
The play throughout convinced 
me that the team was ready to 
open up the season." 

The Pointer netters a re look
ing forward to improving last 
year's 6-7 dual meet record 
and a sixth place finish in the 
WISConsin State University con
ference campaign. Nass believes 
that their depth, with all but two 
players returning, will be a key 
factor. · 

" We do have a nice luxury 
this season and that is our squad 
is deep," he said. " We have 
shored up some spots from last 
season and I think we are strong 
enough to make a run at the big 

three" (referring to defending 
champion Stout, along with Eau 
Claire and Whitewater). 

Those players that will form 
the backbone of the squad are 
letter-winners Biij Diehl, a soph
omore who finished runner-up at 
No. 2 singles in the WSUC, jun
ior Mitch Melotte, and seniors 
Jim Seeman, Tom Doyle, Scott 
Kussmann, Hahn Pham. Nass 
has also inserted freshman 
Bryan Zowin into the starting 
lineup. 

Nass singled out Seeman and 
Zowin, who were undefeated in 
their respective singles and dou
bles play. Seeman won all six 
and Zowin five. 

In addition, Doyle and Pham 
were praised for winning all 
three of their doubles matches 
to capture the No. I doubles 
crown. 

"Tom and 'Hahn blended very 
well as a doubles team ," said 
NaS-Ci. ''They won their matches 
tactically rather than relying on 
big shots. That is precisely what 
you look for in a doubles team." 

Nass said he has already set
tled upon a starting rotation for 
singles . As of Wednes day 's 
match at UW-Milwaukee, Ma
lotte will play at No. I, followed 
by Diehl at No. 2, Seeman, No. 
3, Pham, 4, Doyle, 5, Zowin, 6, 
and Kussmann, 7. 

the better doubles combina
tions." 

·Rounding out Nass' roster are 
freshmen Darren Newby, Peter 
Benedict a nd Brad Johnson; 
sophom ores Tom Kelley a nd 
Mike Maloney, and senior Bill • 
Thompson . 

UWSP 7. NE Ollnols Z 
SINGLES 

No. )-Bruce Wells (NE!) def. 
Mitch Melotte 6-4 , :Hi, 6-2. 

No. 2-Bilt - Diehl (SP) def. Ma rk 
Welsh 6-2. 6-4. 

No. 3-Jiro Seema n (SP) def. 
Ralph Brown 6-3, 6-2 . 

No. 4--Hahn Pham (SP ) def. Char· 
lie Kahn 6-2. 6-2. 

No. f>-Tom Doyle (SP) def. Mike 
Mennel&-0,6--0. 

No. &-Bryan Zowin (SP) def. Gary 
Zuckennan 6--0, &-O. 

DOUBLES 
No. t-Wells-Wetch (NE!) def. Me

lotte-Dieht 4-6, 6-4 , 6-0. 
No. 2-Seeman-Pham (Se> def. 

Brown-Kahn 6-4 , 6-3. 
No. 3---Zowin-Doyle (SP) def. Mer

mel-Zuckennan S.l , 6-0. 

UWSP &. UW~rf<D Bay 3 
SINGCES 

No. I- Andy Novak (GB) def. 
Mitch Melotte :Hi, 6-2, 6-2. 

No. 2-BiU Diehl tSP) def. Mark 
Banta 6-2. 6-4 . 

No. 3---Jim Seeman (SP) def. RJck 
Vander Leist 6-4, S.2. 

No. 4--Scott Kussmann (SP) def. 
Dale Hyslta 6-3, 7-S. 

No. f>-'.Mlke Maloney (SP) def. 
Tom Hyska 6-4, 6-2. 
~ff.~~lOOey (GB)def. Bill 

OOUBl.ES 
No. 1-Novak-Natooey (GB) def. 

Melotte-Sttman 1-41, 6-1. 7-41. 

The squad's balance has made 
it hard for Nass to figure the 
proper doubles teams. "Our dou
bles are difficult to construct 
this early in the season," he 
said. " It will take some time be
fore we get a , feel for who are 

No. 2-Diehl-Kussrnann (SP) def. 
Vander Leut 6-2. 6-2. 

No. 3---Tom Kelley-Maloney (SP) 
def. Hyslta-Hyska 7-S, U , 6-4 . 

N888 cited the fact that the entire team was able 
to participate In. the meet. .. 

Riedi, Walden national ~hemps 

by Kent Wllillram 
Slaff repOr1er 

Mike Walden and Michelle 
Hiedi each captured national 
championships while pacing the 
men's and women's track and 
field teams of UWSP to a 12th 
place finish in the NCAA Divi
sion m National Indoor Track 
and Field Championships held 

• last-Saturday. 
12,, Walden claimed top hooors in .t the. pole 'vault with a '!finning 
.S · height of J5'41>' ' while Riedi a 
;. . junior fnm De Pere, copped ihe 
.., high jump with a top effort of 

5'10". 
st Tl>omas woo the men's Michelle Riedi 

meet with a 38 point total, fol-
lowed by Uncoln with 34. UW- Rick Witt commented. " He bad 
Milwaukee placed fifth witli 23 a hard time with his steps, due 
points, UWSP notched 10 points to the fact that his approach is 
for 12th, and UW-Oshl<osb tallied longer than the space- available 
three to finish 26th. in the annex. But once he got his 

Massachusetts-Bo.,ton finished steps down, he didn't miss until 
atop the women's field with 50 . 15'81',"." 

ha.s been through some louih 
times but is really conflcJent in 
his abilities and la looking to top 
the 16'0" mark outaide." 

Rledi, the defending NCM 01-
vlsloo rn outdoor champion in 
the high jump, beat . out her 
nearest competitor by three 
Inches to win her second nation
al title. 

"Michelle came up with the 
best jump of her college career 
to win the championship, .. said 
UWSP women's coach Nancy 
Schoen. "She jumped with a lot 
of confidence, and showed that 
she deflnltely ha.s the ability to 
jump 6'0" and more. We've been 
working on her approach, whlcl! 
catJIN!d some problems this year, 
t,ut Mlcbelle la much stroager 
mentally now. and really be
lieves in hen!elf." 

Waldeil and Riedl are UWSP's 
second aitd lhlrit national cbam
pioos in the last two weeks. Jeff 
stepansld won the 50 yard fre&
style in the NAIA NaUonal 
Swimming and Diving Own
pionahips just two weeks ago. · 

The strong UWSP telllliB team was able to gain 
two victories from good strong playing. 

points to outdistance Cortland Walden earlier lied with Ken 
State, second with 41. UWSP, in Debos of Mount Union at 
regbtering 10 points for a 12th 15'4\lz", but had fewer misses to 
place finish, was the only Wis- win the event. "To be able to 
consin school to score in the wo- come up with this kind of big 
men's portion of the meet. performance when you have tol 

"MJlte ha,d one lll1SS at his is the mark of a real cham
opening height of 14'6" ," coach pion," Witt continued " Mike 

The Polnten return to actton 
this Wedneeday when the men's 
team travels to Oshkosh for a 
quadral)gular meet. 

""( , 

... -
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mnl4P ....... ...., ... ..__ soorts ... _.....,. _________ _ 
!intramural corner! Women's track 

university. We have been able to 
observe and learn how the or
ganization functions and its role 
within .the university system. 
But from this perspective, we 
are also able to see how this or
ganiuition failed to fulfill its 
"role" in the university this 
year. It is because of our fear 
that the same will be true next 
year we have decided to run in 

'this race. 

by Ron Ankley 

As winter melts into spring. 
UWSP's Intramural and Recrea
tional Services finds itself' shift
ing in to new gea rs. In the next 
few weeks. the winter programs 
will slowly take on a new face
li ft. 

Among the new inhabitants
will be kayaking, water polo, 
softba ll , badminton and outdoor 
track. They will bring . a fresh 
look into the second eight weeks 
of the second semester. 

Those programs that are 
drawing to a close in March in
clude basketball , racquetball 
and Swimming. Intramurals. in 
fact. wrapped up its swimming 
meet last week. 

The Ex-Dogs turned the men's 
meet into a dog paddle, a s it 
l"on by a comfortable 351', 
points. The champs garnered 63 
points, well ahead of runner-up 3 
North Hansen with Z71', points. 
Rounding out the seven-team 
meet were I West Burroughs in 
third place with Z1, South Hall 
25, Anyone You Want 121',, I 
East Roach 11, and 3 South 
Steiner 6. 

Winning individual titles for 
the Ex-Dogs were double-win
ners Rick Watson and John Kas
ter. The Ex-Dogs also swept 
both relays. 

The women's meet was con
siderably closer, with Nelson 
Hall edging Different Strokes. 

29-23, for firs! place. South Ha ll 
wa s third with e ight points, 
while 4 West Hansen fa iled to OSHKOSH- The UW-Stevens ma and Sheila Ricklefs with a 
score . Point women's track and field time of 13:05.5. 

Leadi Nelson was triple- team came up with some of its Adding second place points for 
winner Ela ine Cole. who won a ll bes t performances of the young the Lady Pointers was Betsy 
btlt one eve; season here Thursday and the Miller in the. 60 yard hurdles 

The Intra ura l desk will be r esult was a second place finish with a time of :9.3 and Mary Kc>
offering the upcoming tourna- in the " Coach is Away" Jnvita- ckey in the two mile run with a 
ments : badminton, cc>-ed rac- tional Meet. . clocking of 12:07.4. 
quetball , and men's and we>- Host OW-Os hkosh won the Contributing thirds were Seidl, 
men 's on- and off-campus bas- !our-team meet with 76 points 600 yard run. 1:30.4 : Kay Wal
ketball tournaments. while UWSP was the runner-up lander, 440 yard (Ull, 1:04.3; 

Badminton entries are due with 51. Rounqing out the scor- Ricklefs, high jump, 4'8": Tam
March 22. with play starting ing were St. Norbert with 35 my Stowers, shot put, 32'5"; 
March 26. The racquetball tour- points and Ripon with nine. Kris Hoel, 1000 yard run, 2:58.1: 
ney will be held March 22-24, Jane Brilowski , the standout and the one ,µlile relay team of 
and trophies will be awarded to junior from Pacelli High School, Barb Knuese, Wallander, Jenny 
first, second and third place in led the lady Pointers with one Garski and Nancy Peasley, 
the double-<!liminatio11 tourney. first and two second place per- 4:17.3. 
The basketball tourney, which !ormances and was named the UWSP coach Rick Witt felt the 
will mark the end of the season, team's runner of the week. She Lady Pointers came up with 
will start next Tuesday. captured first in the 60 yard their top performance of the 

The kayaking course will be a dash with a time of :7.5 and was season and singled out a number 
first. The course, being taught the runnerup in the 220 yard , of individuals. 
by instructors · B.J . and Carl hurdles and 600 yard run with " Jane Brilowski and Cathy 
Welling;' will begin April 13 in times of :31.3 and 1 :29.4. Ausloos showed that they are 
the UWSP pool. It will run on Nearly as impressive was Jun- two very talented individuals as 
every succeeding Saturday from ior Cathy ,Ausloos who fi.pished they excelled in events that they 
6:~:JOp.m. first in the JOO yard dash and normally don 't compete in," 

The free course is open to be- second in the one mile run. Her Witt complimented. "They are 
ginners and .advanced kayaker~ first place effort was in a time very versatile and are tough 
who would hke to sharpen such of :39.2 while the second place competitors." 
fundamentals as strokes, rolls finish had a time of 5: H .9. "Kathy Stedl came up with a 
and slalom gates . . Those who ~ Kathy Seidl was also an indi- · real fine effort in the shot put 
show enough ~kill will then take . idual first place winner for and Kathy Seidl looked very 
to open water m May. ~ oint with her performance in good in the 600 yard run. As a 

To get mvolved, check out. the the shot put. She had a top effort whole, the team came up with 
Intramural desk or Rec Se'"'."ces . of35'812". many new top personal perfor-
m the lower level of the Uruver- Point 's only other first was mances which shows the contin-

Student Government is more 
than the administrator of over 
500,000 dollars - although this 
responsibility is central to our 
purposes. SGA also has the poten
tial, the resources, and most 
importanUy, the responsiblllty to 
provide leadershi p for the 
university. The potential is there 
~ut has yet to be explored. 
Unless a change is made now, 
the same may hold true next 
year. . 

We feel the change is us. 
S.G.A. must be more active 
within the university and fuHJJI 
its responsibility as a student 
leader. With your help, Student 
Government can once again be
come a more viable and active 
organization, providing a re
source which will hopefully ra- . 
diate across the entire campus 
and lead the university on a 
much stronger course. 

WRITE IN Chris Johnson and 
Julie Tatham for next year's 
President and Vice-Rresident of 
S.G.A. Have a voice in the fu
ture of your university! 

sity Center. turned in by the distance medley uing improvement we are look-
,----------,--------------, relay f~ursome of Kathy Seidl , ing for. This team did a good 

Elyse Michalets. Annette Zuide- joti." 

Chris Johnson 
and 

Jnlle Tatham 

More Mall p. 25 

INTERNATIONAL 
CLUB 

_FOOD,SALE 

MARCH 
20,21,22 

1 0-4 p.m. U.C. Concourse 

Items On Sale: 
Egg Rolls 

Prawn Crackers 
Soybean Milk . 

SPONSORED BY 

INTERNATIONAL CLUB 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 

.. 

If you have a t least 
two years of college left. 
you ca n spend six weeks at 
our Amly RITT<;: Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately M72 

And if you q_~ify, you 
can enter the Rare 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 

But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 

. So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 

Enroll in Anny RITTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 

ARMYROTC. 
BEALL 'YOU CAN BE. 

~ Contact: 
Major .Jim Reilly 
204 SSC, 346-3821 
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~OUTDOOR SPORTSMAN 
Are our endangered species becoming extinct?. 

by Rlclt Kaufman 
Spec,lal to the Pointer 

A state legislative program 
was created in 1983 to help sup
port programs and efforts in r~ 
ducing Wisconsin's plant and 
wildlife endangered and 
threatened list. Today, the pro
gram-W-1SConsin Endangered 
Resource Fund-may find itself 
equally endangered with no 
funds to carry out its purpose. 

The program is failing due to 
not only state and federal budget 
cuts, but also Wisconsin tax
payers' refusal to partake in a 

. voluntary checltoff from their 
state·income tax returns. 

The- checkoff-nickJamed 
"chicklldee checkotr'-wa,; d~ 
signed for taxpayer's to lend 
their financial support by giving 
a portion of their income tax r~ 
turn to the fund . Those funds 
would be allocated for the De
par1ment of Natural Resources' 
proposed programs in manag
ing, protecting and creating a 
reversal of the growing endan
gered, threatened and non.game 
species list. 

Appeals for WISConsinites to 
take part in the "chickadee 
checkoff' ' have fallen on deaf 
ears, evidenced by the fact that 
only 1.6 percent-or 47,000 state 
residents-gave to the Endan
gered Fund last year. 

A statewide appeal has gone 
out again this year for laxp,ly
ers to take heart in the future of 
WISCOnsin's wildlife and non-spe
cies game, plus the protecting or 
natural and scientific areas. 

Over JOO posters and bill
boards throughout the state 
advertise the fund. In addition, 
individual taxpayers will receive 
a _free winter bird poster in 
exchange for a donation. 

In the past (until .ruJy, 1984) 
the endangered species pro
grams received about half of its 
$300,000 annual budget from 
hunting and fishing license fees 
and the other half from general 

. funds, thus the creation of · the 
Endangered Resources Fund. It 
has been modeled after several 
other states' programs that have 
experienced quite a bit of suc
cess. 

. The following is a partial list 
of DNR projects that were in the 
works last year, their proposed 
budgets and a brief summary of · 
·what was dooe. Several of the 
programs will be included in 
this year's plan also. They in
clude: 

* Bald Eagle Protection-The 
DNR budgeted $150,000 for aer
ial surve~s, nest protection , 

eagles, barn owls, grassland 
birds and an urban wildlife pro
gram. 

S.veral ol the DNR's proposed 
programs don't fall into your 
specific a rea. But those ol us 
who consider ourselves "sports
men" are the hope for the future 
of the state's endangered and 
threatened species. 

Wisconsin has lost over 25 
plant and animal species in the 
past century; species that play 
an important role in our ecosys
tem. So, although several of the 
endangered programs aren 't 

ol Wisconsin's endangered spe
cies- by simply checking the 
Endangered Resources Fund 
box on your incon:,e tax forms. 

If we can save O!le specjes 
from becoming extinct in our 
state, then we have done a great 
service to the future of our wild. 

slated for your area, we will 
The WERF funded a project that saw wolves benefit from any work that is · Editor's Note: This week's 

Outdoor Sportsman came to 
the Pointer courtesy of the 
Shawano EveDIDg Leader. 

fitted with radio collars similar to this. done. ·· 

counting or eggs and nestlings, ., • Other Proposed Studies- On behalf of other concerned 
banding ol sick and young, and Loggerhead shrikes, rails, tim- sportsmen, I am urging siate 
!he rescue of sick and injured ber wolves, ospreys, terns, bald taxpayers to plaq for the future 
birds. II'"' .............................................................................. ... 

• Barn Owl Propagation and 
Management-Although this 
species is particularly found in 
Southern .Wisconsin. no nest 
sites have been recorded since 
1m. The proposed. $15,000 budg
et went toward the construction 
and placement of 25 nest boxes 
and the release or five barn owl 
young raised in a cooperative 
breeding progr3/Tl with the Mil
waukee Zoo. 

* Common Terns-Work in· · 
eluded managing of vegetation 
for nesting, induced nesting 
procedures and monitoring prac
tices. All plans fell under a 
$7,000 budget. 

* Timber Wolves-A reduced 
budget of $15,000 saw field per
sonnel doing population surveys, 
the monitoring of wolf move-, 
ment and the outfitting of six 
wolves with radio collars. 

This year, depending on how 
much W-1SConsinites pledge to
ward the Endangered Resources 
Fund, the DNR has proposed 
these programs (several or 
which were instituted from input 
by state ·citizens who spoke out 
at DNR general meetings last 
year): 

* Pine Marten-Working 
from a proposed $14,000 budget, 
activities will include the rein
troduction of 50 martens in 
Northwest W-ISCOIISin. An evalu
ation of survival, distribution 
and reproduction will follow. 

* Non.(,ame Fish Survey-A 
survey of the population and dis
tribution in the Chippewa and 
Wisconsin River basins is 
planned. This program's budget 
is the highest when compared to 
the other proposed studies , this 
year of $27,000. 

* Peregrine Falcon-The pro
posed $25,000 budget calls for 
the ~bllshmeot of nesting 
populations along the Mississip
pi. 

* Red-Necked Grebe-Devel
oping management techniques 
and troubleshooting of popula
tion count are planned from the 
$5,000 budget. 

D 
DOMINO~S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREEBIES 
WHAT'·S .A FRl:EBIE? 
D Free extra thick--erust 
o Free onions 
D Free extra·sauce 

r 
I O Free cups of Coke 

D Any or all of the above 

THAT'S A FREEBIE! 

I 
• 

Now you can order your favorite,. 
Domino's 12" or 16" Pizza and • 
receive Freebies at no adaitional , • • 
charge. · · . • 
That's right no ch~rge - , Ph-M-
no coupon needed, Hours: 

and remember - ::: : =: ::"-~ 
DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS'• 0twe-dtarllffllWd-~. ~-=-~ ..... . e...ao.-ii.'•=• 

,, 
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ihe§{!!.l!{,!,unlM··, 
and contemporary miss fashion shop. B 
If you want something new, something different, ~ 

come introduce yourself to Scarlet's. ~I 
It's the little town store, with the big city look. ~

1 • 35D Park Ridge Dr., _Stevena Point, WI 54481 ~ . 
345-1955 ~ 

DON'T MISS OUR WINTER CLEARANCE ON NOW 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SAVINGS 30-50 '/o & MORE 

Take an additional 20% off already marked down ·•Red Star' 
sale Items. 

·35mm 
~D@rF 

•
• 

~ 

' 

Prints and 
Slides 

from the 
same roll 
Kodak MP fi lm ... Easnnan 
Kodak's profe55ional color 
motion picture (MP) film 
now adapted for sti ll use in 
35mm cameras b\ Seattle 
FilmWorks. Its micro#finc 
grain and rich color satura# 
rion meet the exacting 
standards of the movie 
industry. Shoot in low o r 
bri ghr lighr from 200 ASA 
up 10 1200 ASA. Ger prints 
or slide~ or both, from the 

• same roll . Enjoy the very 
latest in photograP.hic 
technology with s~bstantial 
savings. 

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 

D Rush mt rwo 20,uposu rc 
rolb 1,f \'out lt'adini:: KODAK 
MPhlm -KoJak 1147• tlOO 
ASAl End~J 1s $2.00. I'd 
l,lr.c- ro ~ aHc to get color 

(f nts o r sl,Jcs (nr N>rh) from 
he same roll and n~ncncc 
hi: n!m:itka~lc \ ' t'tS21t1l1ry of 

rhi.s profnsion:al qu:1l1ry ltlm. 

SAME ______ _ 

ADDRESS _ ____ _ 

CITY _______ _ 

S'TATE_-- __ z,r __ _ 

Ko4o.~SJA1 ••"'f)N~~oflllt 
t&wualto4o.1 C~ 

~ii m: SP1tk filmWutU 
P.O. 8o~C-MOS6 
Su.uk. WA'Ml!4 

No 281-4 

• 

Dom.no·s Pizza wi ll award 
tree 30 large pizzas and 
SSO 00 cash tor l•Qu1d 
refreshments to the group , 
purchasing !he most 
p1Z1;tS SliU!l n g '2 28 85 
CV l d runn,ng th rough 
1 ?9 85 

1. Carry-ou1 ·orders and 
all del iverie s made 
from your areci·s 
Domino's Pizza store 
will be counled if we 
are given your group's 
name and address. 

2. An'y pizza ove r S10.00 
will be counted twice 

3. 

4. The !<>Cation and time 
of the parly will be 
convenient lo both 
the winners and 
Domino's Pizza. 

5. The 30 pizzas will be 
2-item pizzas .. The 
winner will have the 
choice ·of items. The 
pizzas do not ·have 
to be the same 

TEA SHOP 
• CARDS 

*STICKERS · 
* JEWELRY 
* LEATHER WALLETS ' 
• T-SHIITS' 
*SWEATSIETS 
* WICKER BASKETS 

AND FUIIIITURE 
* POSTERS 
* &FTS I &A& GFTS 

110I-S1rwt 

-· Point, W1544a1 --11 

101 f'J D1v,s1on SI 
Phone 345 -0901 

e>ur drivers carry less 
lha n $ 2000. 
Limited delivery area 
c(i"ge;;, Oon,,rl()·~ F'uH Inc, 
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Men's Rights cont. Internationale, I was disappoint
ed that you failed to ind c, a 
major world wide issue "- our 
environment. Not only must we 
join together to solve global so
cial and political problems, but 
we must also unite to solve the 
environmental issues of. the uni
verse. I realize that our organi
zation is fai rly new, and that we · 
are not as well established as 
some of the other international 
organizations. Therefore I un
derstand why our club was not 

the earth's natural resources. 
We hope in the future to serve 
the needs of all those who are in
terested in taking steps toward 
solving the problems of the envi
ronment on a world wide basis. 

soon. Questions about tla• di.il ,1 
in the report can be directed lo 
.the commodity specialists whose 
names and phone numbers are 
listed in it. ,. . 

rights. Men deserve equal rights as 
well. Those rights can be obtained 
~1thout the suppression of women's 
rights. Both movements are impor
tant and need to reach a satisfactory 
point before achieving society's ulti
mate goal. Human rights. · 

Jean Unmulb 
Publicity and public relations 

•Resource Management 
Internationale 

The 1973-83 s upply-dem.and 
statistics for ferrous metals are 
given in the Mineral Industry 
Survey, "Ferrous Metals Sup
ply-Demand Data." Single cop
ies can be obtained without 
charge from the Publications 
Distribution Section , Bureau of 
Mines , 4800 Forbes Avenue, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213, telephone 
(412)621-4500, ext. 342. Requests 
,should specify the title or the 
publication. 

Melissa Gross, editor 

Mode l leg., cont. 
Engelhard noted. "It was 

encouraging to see the young po
litical leaders of this state pass 
such legislation as the Enter
prise Zone Bill. I hope that our 
slate legislators would be 
encouraged by such cooperative . 
efforts." 

Representative Dave Zweifel 
<R-Stevens Point) was chosen 
by his Republican colleagues to 
be the Majority Leader in the 
State Assembly. Zweifel led the 
fight on the Assembly floor to 
pass resolutions that directly 

· effect the Wisconsin youth, such 
as putting three students on the 
Board of Regents and stopping 
the state from raising the legal 
drinking age. Zweifel stated. 
··we have touched on some 
important issues. I hope that the 
state lawmakers will recognize 
this and take action ." 

0000 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 0 0 C o
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
o ALL YOU CAN EA Tl o 
0 ! Tuesday ] 

o Pizza & Salad ~ 
0 ! Wednesday J 
0 ---s~~=~--1 o paghetti 
0 

0 
Pasta· 
Salad 

0 

0 

: s2.9s ': 
o UNDER 5-FREE! o 
0 200 Dtwtalon SlrNI O · 
0 341-5454 0 

0 00000000 

More moil 
To the editor: included in the last issue. I 
The main theme of the last would like to take this opportuni

issue of the Pointer focused on ty to make the students and lac
global unity. The articles which ulty a_ware of the fact that our 
dealt with international issues . orgaruzation was formed with a 
were· very enlightening, and in- certain goal in mind. That goal 
formative. However as a mem- IS to promote proper long term 
ber of Resource Management management in the utilization of 

Mines, cont. 
have had the greatest and least 
production capacity (seven 
years ago, for example, China 
led 11,500 m~tric tons ; Hong 
Kong and New Zealand trailed, 
with only 5 each) . Similar 11· 
year reports on non-ferrous met· 
als and non-metallic minerals 
will be released b)" the bureau 

Follow the 
K.C. Gamest 

STARTS TO.NIGHT! 

/ 

~?is STROH 'ing A PARTY 
• St. Paddy's

1
&~;e~~ring Kickoff~ 

A MUGGER-MA.NIA WEEK 
FREE*~f;Y EVERY_ NITE! 

~' . 8 p.m.-8.30 p.m. (" from March 14 to March _21 ) 
Muggers ONLY 

~ .ll.i DON'T FORGETTO CHECK OUT ~ ~ 
~ ~ OUR NIGHTLY SPECIALS 'N JJ. 
~ . . 421-1650 . - ~ 

) 

.... 
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tinctive .sound and repertoire of and Mozart. Free admission. 

h • k' the Eastman Brass have made Tuesday, Marcb 19 t IS ee S 
it one of the finest groups now Two lecturers will be present . W . before the public. for both daytime and evening 

Sunday and Monday, March 17 Sunday, March 17 presentations in the second of 
and 18 Come see A Tribute lo the Big the current visiting lecturer se-

h eghl • h "You are cordially invited to Bands 1935-1985 featuring the ries ('' Ideas in Art") sponsored 

1 ig t dinner and a murder ... " So be- Mid-American~ Vocal Jazz by the UWSP art department. 
gins the invitation sent lo five Ensemble (Charles Reich!, di- Mr. Philip Repp (environmental 

· . · world-famous detectives by Lio- rector ), t,he University Jazz designer) will present a seminar 
· nel Twain ('l'rurru/n Capote), an Ensemble (Mi\<e Irish, director ) 00- "T Cl 

. · · · - · eccentric millionaire who is out and the University Jazz Lab ::r 1~~..JJ~~ :,;mi,:;,vir.::,,en': 

UAB brings you a Duattn Hoff
man film festival featuring two 
of the star's finest movies. One 
of the greatest critical successes 
of all lime, The Graduate 
rocketed Hoffman to stardom 
with his portrayal of the in
experience;<! college graduate 
who returns home to his af
fluent. insc.mitive parenLr;, has 
an affair with his parents' neij
rotic, alcoholic neighbor _fAnne 
Bancroft) and ends up falling in 
love with her daughter (Kathar
ine Ross ). Director Mike N/chols 
garnered an Oscar for' his imagi
native, brilliant direction of his 
commentary on American val
ues, the generation gap and late 

60's youth. Simon and Garfun
kel 's beautifully memorable 
score sprinkles the film's sound
track with "The Sounds of Si
lence,' '. "Scarborough Fair" and 
" Mrs. Robinson." 

Hoffman then changes roles in 
a superb film about two parents ' 
emotional tug.of-war for their 
child. Hollman plays a red-hot 
Madison Avenue advertising ex
ecutive in Kramer vs. Kramer. 
He enters into a bitter struggle 
with his ex-wife (played by 
Meryl Streep) for custody of 
their child, an adorable 7-year
old {played by Justin Henry). 
Both movies will be shown both 
nights, The Graduate beginning 
at 7:00 p.m. and Kramer vs. 
Kramer at 9: IS p.m . Don't miss 
these two compelling flicks! 

Monday, ~rcb 18 beginning at 8:15 i ':('. in Michel-
There will ' be a Guest Forte- sen Recital Hall, F'ine Arts Cen- · 

piano Recital by Bellamy Hosier !er. Free admission. 

for rent 
FOR RENT: Be propared! Lease 

nut year's housing now and get the 

~i~ of ro~eJ~~ll~~~· 
FOR,::~, &unmer sublet. Nice 

one bedroom apt. One bloclt from 
campm. $250 whole swnme:r. One fe,. 
male needed. Lori - ~1725. 

FOR RENT: Two lemales needed 
to rent double room for next year. 

~'.fi~~~~=r.c:"~~ ~~ 
ties. Call 341-184. 

FOR RENT: Swnmer sublet. Need 

~~~~ i:f1~org:~:.2:.t 
=i~n~.b~vca~~b~~o~ c:im~~ 
1985. ~I~. M-Th. 3-S:30 p.m. Fri. 

2-S it,;· RENT: Summer housing. 

~:Sc~~tir~~ 
S21Xl. 344-3001 after 6 p.m. 

N~?':o ~:~. S~e~~i~ 
for full s~r. including utilities 
and furnishings. 341-2865. 

FOR RENT: Apartment - h ingle · 
rooms, spacious. $15'/month (In· 
d udes utilities and everything ) share 
with 3 other males. About S blocks 
from campus. Call Paul at 344-4474. 
Urgent . Stay as long as you want ! 
(Including rest of semester and the 

~~: urge J bed apt with 

~~~1~ .. :::.~~~ 
reasonable rates. Private storage 
rooms le>< each apt. Only_ II blocks 
from campus. S.ngles ~ - Doubles 
11625. Reasonable u,rms. 341-1473. • 

FOR RENT: To sublet : Duplex on 
717 Vincent Court. 3 bedrooms, I", 

~~~orf~Y ~u"ttn~U 341-&Ml, 

for sale 

wanted 
WAlffED: Good used ten speed 

t:ike, ZS" to rl" frame and wheels. 
592-4916 tnoo-tolll .' 

emp Io ymen t 
EMPLOYMENT: Summer jobs 

~C:r~~ f~D/::~u~aj~ 
for qualified applicants. To run from May 24 , 1985 thru Aug. 24, 1985. All 
applicants m115t sign up in advance 
to be interviewed. The interview, 
will be Man:h 12th In the ca .... , Ser
vices Office bfflrrttn 9 a .m. and 12 =~ ~~~~~~,.:J~ 
more info. 

EMPLOYMENT: The following 
company will be holding O<H,ampus 
fntervtews in the Carttr Services Of
fice, 134 Old Main, next woek. Qin. 
tact the Career Services Office for 

=========== lurth.CONSUr MElnlonnaR Ful·NonANa ndC!As,L'gn-upR. P(). ITr FOR SALE: Attn . Skilers! I have a . CO 
poir of OUN S70's with matching 647 RATION - Man:h 19. Sttking May 

.Sa.Joman bindings for sale. 1• mod- graduates or AlumnJ with mak>r in 

/ ) 

to test the detectives' mvestlga- Band (Steve Zenz, director ) be- Study," in Arts !02, for students 

~;:.,":,~w~!/1:'y be£..ns11t~ h~~.a\i."·:·rr~to~e ~n~ and faculty. Repp will deal with 
tongui,-in-cheek tribute to great Donald Greene. Big Band Music environmental and product di,

sign. Ms. Katherine Kennedy 
detectives, criminal fiends and of Glenn Miller, Count Basie, (graphic designer ) will p,resent 
hapless victims who've left their Duke Ellington, Stan Kenton, 

2 
· 

blood-stained fingerprints on the Tommy Dorsey, Woody Her- a seminar at 1 :J0.2:00 p.m. m 
silver screen. Also starring p.,_ man, Claude Thornhill, Maynard Arts 102, for students and facul
ter Falk, Alec Guinness, David Ferguson and Artie Shaw will be ty titled, "Vision-Revision: New 
Niven, Peter Sellers and Nancy performed. Admission is $3.00 Ways of Looking at Things.'' She 
Walker, Murder By Death is for adults and $1.50 for students will explore graphic design as a 

profession· and an art form. An 
showing at 8 p.m. in Allen Upper and senior citizens. AU proceeds evening lecture will be present-
both nights. Brought to you by will be used to benefit the UWSP ed jointly by Philip Repp and 

RHA. 'l l-. Ja;'.=:y~~':c'ifllzd' fun. Katherine Kennedy on the same 
C,-Fine J 1r LS "V Beginning at 8 p.m. in Michel- day at 7:00-9 : 00 p.m . titled 

Tbunday, March 14 
The Eaitman Brus Quintet 

will be performing ,at 8 p.m. in 
Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts 
Center. Formed in 1964, The 
E;lstrnan Brass Quintet. 'has de
lighted audiences·throughout the 
United States, Canada and Cen
tral and' Soutli America. Mem
bers of the faculty of the East-

sen Concert Hall of the Fine " Espanded Sight: Enhancing 
Arts Center there will be a Sen- We Through Design," for the 
!or Recital featuring Rochelle university community and pub
Janz on the oboe, accompanied lie, including high school stu
by Barbara Alvarez, harpsi- dents. 

chord and piano, and assisted by m•· 
Cynthia Coy, percussion, John , . . - · 
Gutsch, percussion, Joan Kell-
ner, violin, Cheryl Konkol, viola, 
and · Brenda Villard, cello. They 
will perform · works by Teli,-

classified 
Business/Management or Finance, 
for position as Management Trainee 
dealing In loans and collection. 

EMPLOYMDrl': i:;Q,$500 Wttltly 

~~!:5 ~:!~t=~s .en8v~l~p:e~~at 
Bnkken, Rt. I , C..ble, WI 54821. 

LOST:· Please return the mounted 
Northern Pike that was stolen from 
my car. It was not mine and It can
not be replaced. The sentimental val
ue attached to it ~ more than money 
can buy. You can drop it off at the 
Pointer Office or at my house at 609 
4th Ave. Information leading to Ila 
recovery of the fish - $10 no ques
tion, asked. You can contact me or 
one of mv roommates at ~1li15 

announcements 
ANNOiJNCEMENr: Hola , Ami

ga,! Then, will be a 'Spanish dub 
meeting on Wed. March 13 at 4: 15 
p.m. in the U.C. Garilnd Room. New 
members welcomo ! Sponso<ed by the 

~~: There will be };;~em:.= ,:t~Baby 
SAF. Wisconsin River BlueGnw 
!3:'3! ~ be~yin~ ~con'!fly. 11 

ANNOUNCE~ENT : Sl,>!!ech & 
Hearing Tests - Dau, : Apnl II , 19115. 
'!\me: ~ :30 p.m. Place: School of 
Comm. Dis. (lower level COPS). This 
is the last opportWlity to participate 
In these tests prior lo May a registra
tion . U you are seeking teacher certi
fication and plan to register for spec
ified counes on May a. you should 
take the tests at this time. Deadline 
for submitting -applkations for Sem. 
I, ,_ registration is April 19, 
198$. Refer any question., to the SOE 
Advising Cenu,r. - 446 COPS Bldg °" 
caU X4400. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Christian Dat-

lnf 1~~r Road 
Greens Fork, In. 4~ 

E:~~t~~!~:ri~;s:en
8t~~tl.1tt:;, 

O'Connell, guitarist/singer, for flour 

="tfo"J~\;~Ma~'! 
rant on the lower level of OeBot Cer,.. 

ter. 
ANNOUNCEMENT: TlFS is now 

FREE for everyone. You no longer 
need lo pay the SJ user fee. O>me 
and make use of this great opporwnl
ty! ! You can sign up TODAY af"the 
u.c. Mau,riais Center. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The Bloodmobile will be here March 111-20, II 
a.mAi p.m. In the Wright Lounge. 

t=!'Xd°~r1~t~~t~. 
9 a.,!?l .-4 p.m. In the U.C. Coocoune. 
An hour of your time may save 
someone's life! 

ANNOUNCEIIIENT: Support your 
team! Now available is your opportu
nity to travel on the Lamers Bu., 
Lines ·to see the Poinu,r,' play In 
Kansas City, Dou, is March 19th for 
the championship and semi-final 
games. nckets are '40 round trip per 
person. Contact Greg for more info. 
Call 341-2437. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: You are in- . 
vited to the 13th Annual Festival of 

~ ~5 ~daJ:·~~ 24.Jis~ 
lff. 60 professional Midwest artists 

~ ~~l.. ~e ~usi~~ 
performances, art demonstrations 
and much more. Don't miss it! 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The ROTC de-

~=tea"J\a:'. ~~":/ 
Bernard's Supper Club. Ticket.s are 
available for $7.SO at the Military 
Science Department room 203 Stu-
dont Services building. • 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The Cornputtt 
Science Association will be holding a 
general meeting on March 18 at 7 
p.m. In the Wisconsin Room, U.C. 
Memtters and non-members are 
encouraged to attend! 

ANNOUNCEMENr: Tooigllt, find 

:::.:,d~~ :'ft.~~' 
Hon. Usten to Werner Fomos at a 
~.m. Room 125 u.c. Sponsored by 

~~~E~~~/he~~lvmlty 
Film society announces the endone
ment of Chris Johnson and Julie Ta
tham ror. President and Vlce-Presi
dent of SGA. Chris Johnson helped 

~~:r:=ti:~~~~ 

for him, U.F .S. probab~ wouldn't be :=,~e~ y~r· of u,est!t~t 
body to vote for Olrls Johnson and 
Julie Tatham as write-In candidates 

on ~ukEMENT, Earthweek is 

~=,.;;; :ru: ;v=::\ 
movements that have been taking 

~: :i'lr~='~tlOsby ii.: 
expansed. lllms/slldes, true environ
mental speakers and crafted music
ians. "We can make It haJJ!>en."-

Pl~ ~thooe 
pie that have signed up for the t:.';. 
tona Beach (Party) trip - the.tead
Une for all poymenta duo is March IS 
(money onler ~'174 we drive, 

:~"1'or~lnlo. P!::~r 
c!~O=-ME~ Mrtp: 
sents "Americas In Transilfon"· 
March 11 at 7:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. 
This 311 min. film gives an overview 
d. the developments In the region. 
Learn about our southern neighbors 

r<><~<:DlffiT: Scott Neubert 
will make music and D<anla Trudell 
will share poetry and slides o( Cen
tral America at a coffeehouse on 
Wed. March 20, a p.m. Come enjoy•a 
relaxing evening of culture for $1 or 
donation. Sponsored by Conunilttt 

· on l.atln America . 

Personals ' 
PERSONAL: Jane: It's my favor

lu, times of year and - what 
comes at this im-Marshmello,r 
l!qnnies! Just waiting to be eaten. 
S1i>p by befon, Ibey all hop away. 

~ERSONAL: iJ .F .S. endorses 
01ris Johnson and Julie Tatham le>< 
President and Vice-President of 
S.G.A. V~ le>< Olrls as a write-In 
candldau, on Tuesday. And how bout 
that Terry Porter? 

and~~~~;.;,k~c!'J; 
congratulations on a f!r<e! season 
and a fantastic four years htte Rl • 



UWSP. Stiorty. . 
PERSONAL: We knew vou had i t ~ ~s:!~k _enoue.h.., to c:lose the lid on 

m you - thanks for the laughs and 
"spending a wa :;ted. wastefµI weekend PERSONAL: Bean : Good and bad 
"ith us. Ma ybe we C'a n re--enact the ah1.:ays cbmes to PN)ple who spenri 
Dunkm Stuppd"' agam - soon. l.on! their - Spring Break m Point. To-
\"a - Sue/Terri . rught we party ! To forget the bad 
· PERSONAL: To my adoptive ~~~}:0"~~=-upon you Sorry I 
"brotber" where couJd I find a friend PERSONAL: What a re Plotrowski 
to replace you? At the Zoo. Lo\'e , Sue and Enge~a rd runnini fo r? Why, 
!An' Arr l SGA President and V1ce-Prl"Sident. 

PERSONAL: Swanny 417 Sms: o( course. · 
Open your eyes and take a· look at PERSO~AL: peb: 20 more days 

th~=~lL: University Theatre ~~e :u!~:. till D.C. Washington 
Players support the write-in cand.i- PERSONAL: There is a new show 
dates of Olris Johnson , President out here at UWSP. The "Tom and 
and Julie Tatham, Vice-President for Jerry Show" starring: Spoon & J .V. 
SGA fo r '85-86. Vote on March 19th, PERSONAL: Promises, Promises. 
1985. Help.meet the chaUenge Promises. So much fo r packs. Let's 

PERSONAL: Karen: Are You· rea- go to ~Ila's, 25 cent tappers, Wednes
dy this Thursday 's St. Patty's Party? day rules at Partner and last , but not 
Just don't forget, we are switching least - my place - your a special 
identity that day. Love, Evelyn. friend and wiU have many more 

PERSONAL: Are you a Couch Po- chances to attempt to hold to our 
tatoe? Get off your spud and Peel on bets. Love ya - Susie. . 

~fni~g /a~~ ~~~h0
£lr~n~t:dtig~~

1
t - 1 ~~~~~~.f~1a~1f~~~~e~~l-

)'Our twice Baked at Our Motivation there 's rriore Hsh in the ocean. (Ha-
Se s s ion ! Spon so red b y Ha ) 5·~&k~fl": Mike Bie iS hot !! W:~~rtL::C=! ~a,;~ 
tt:;c~u:J"d, ~~~ ~ur ~~fwf~~ prowl. He's a lying, cheating woma-

te ch n i q ue s at ~e Pr o mo - 1:~~~f~e~~r:!/'°G~::ewho~ 
tions/Recruiting session! ! Sponsored PERSONAL: Come and Hear 
by S.C.O.T./UAB Werner Fornos of Population Insti-

PERSONAL: Are yo u spinning tute ~k on the silent explosion, at 
your wheels? Get out of the ditch and 8 tonight in Room 125 of~ U.C. 

file !'oad::~!~s;::r :t~~~e~o~ ~~red by PAW and · Alpha 

rarr~~~~~tg~8~.1iLtr.ing bet~:~~ ~~e~u ~ -r ~ ~ 
PERSONAL: Oint : I think 22 is always love you. YL. 

gorvia be a great yea r ... guess we'll PERSONAL: Brutus: We hardly 

:;~_~f Bei~k. 0r~~!~:! a~!e~ ~r::r fil~~ :~wmy~:/o"e 10 that 

• C-~ii:k,NAL: Hey, TIES is now sJ!~5
=t~UonT~ll i;.0:r~;'a 

free for you . Make use of this great general meeting March 18 at 7 p.m. 
chance and find out more about the in the U.C. WlSCOnSin Room. Mem-

in~~'Y:1~tn :r=~e: gr:' wit =~ :!u:~~mbers are mcour-
~1ena1s Center and sign up today .. PERSONAL: Julie : Hwnor. Me. 

PERSONAL: Stevens Point has PERSONAL: Molly - 445: It's me 

~~_in~r:u
0rl!~ -~~~~~.~~: ~~i~g~~m~l~Y;:u,

1
~~ <ti~i 

Phil Mattson p.m. Singers" will be stanJ a chancr . Another clue to my 

:1°z~~ ~th~~h8~~~-~~:c:~ id;1~~It
00Ha~: ~:1t!ftt1 the 

$4. Come on - treat yourself. ROTC d~rtment! This Saturday al 

c:=:.A~r/:;,· m~fili1e 5s~~ :;;{l!~~ !t ~&~de;i
1
:rvi~~ets 

Bullet will be heading South. You PERSONAL : Charlie Brown : 
better be prepared to jump in cause I Watch for news of the upconting Por
ain't stoppin ' long. Mark. tage County Hwnane Society. Walk-

PERSONAL: Have a Happy St . for-kindness on May 4th. Snoopy. 
~:;yk'snpga[t s:: ~l~b~r: i:m PERSONAL: Unus: No it's not the 

green beer. ~~~:~s ~~~~-i~:~W:QM~ 
PERSONAL: Pengwn : it's nearly 4th. Sally. 

swnmer. and time to come out of hi- PERSONAL: Congrats on your 
bernation . Maybe we should do 100th win, you deserve first round 

so~=gNft:llj!~ : Time is sweet, ~twn ~:es.~~:~ ~~~Jr:~~~ 
Days are short , and Lile couldn't be yo~~:~UJ i~th/~~~e ~ 
anJ=N~t~ ~~l'Ql=~ >~~uin- aety ·'Walk-For-Kindness " Gar
temational CJub. Hip ! Hip ! Hurra)·! field. 
Congratulations! You guys did a su-' PERSONAL: You're •golng to be a 
per job. It wa~ in tense. ~ut :f::t fo~~:e'~~~~e day, but wait til 

!eea:gt it'.le~:~:~afO~b~ ··We PERSONAL: Terry (Buddy) our 

are special." Publicity Team - Eve- ::~~ ~~-t ~~':°~~ 1r-

i~ERSONAL: B. wad - Fishheads, ' PERSONAL: Liz 0.: You Poli Sci . 

=~pds~tcJ:ll~~:t~ ~! = ~~~!yrr~e~~:~~ 
now wofld famous Walleye W3:clqng let's get together and talk poutics. 

· Fishing Weekend. Love, Your fishing Just ladding. Meet me in the comput
buddy. K. C.ando. er lab and we will taJk about re,res-

PERSONAL: DeAnn : Is it true? Is si;~~~ \t~ ~ePi1:tro~ski 

~~~~ltlr:!fG~t~other 
PERSONAL: Come to "Creative "';~~; To all the CR's and 

~~\_.g:;;"dw~~~! ':\",.Yo~ ~"r~~ =efog~.::1 .. C:.~i, 
and fine items from taJented artists make thi.nJS,_ run smoothly when they 
from the surTOunding area. March weren't. ;--·r; everyone had aJ good 
14-26 ; 9 a .m .-4 p .m. Monday to Gov~o~ did!! signed, Your U . 

1/;~y .. .for the finer things in PERSONAL: Good l..Jck at ··KC" 

PERSONAL: It's coming ! Airfest Y~ :i~:·~iiu-eeln 
~~.eUt:~~. J:1eerunrr:'W!tchtro~ one weekend. not a bad8verage. ~ 
details! member what goes ~ m1151r"f1' 

PERSONAL: Eau Claire game was down. ·----.1 
a blast. We'll have to chow again PERSONAL: Vote for expencn•-~. 

strong-<lecisive leadership. Vote Pi
"';'ais8~AL: Whal happened ID trowm and Engelhard. 

Where did the Sherry we all PERSONAL: 1S big ones u, go! 
~~w go? It's too bad you've ............ ed . to ha blast I Veg out 
so much. ..._.-& :;:t~:'/ scope vr!: the \Wn. Look: 

PERSONAL: The Society d Amer- ing [orward to Daytona. Remember 
ican Foreste..,.support Olris Johnson tile pack. Love ya -Susie/Terri. 
and Julie Tatham as write-in candi- PERSONAL: You suave gorgeous 
dates for SGA President and Vice men. rve been watching you both 
President. Help meet the challenge since dal on~emember the phone 

: .dl~~ Chri5 and Julie on March caIJ~~AL: g:'1g weeks the Bat-

PERSONAL: Join Mother Nature ~ ~.!>' ~ u:~rr:o 
!!!_thke. LookRevoluf~~~ !!~ 
;r slides a,;;j "OJms. the creis of is =~lL To Je and Sue: So 
Activists, and music over the land. much for the pact!! !"l'9 anybody?? 

Jo~!';·~Piotiowsk.i and T':"ERSONAL: Creative collectiom 
Engelhard. b back again ! Located in 127 COPS. 

PERSONAL : Chippy & Twit : March 14-26, 9 am.-1 p.m. M-R .. .for 
Belt's here we come. Wait till I get ~~~~ ~e~: Ufe 

~NAL: " Brutus the Kill~ just wouldn 't be the same without 
Bau, '' I guesa you mis8ed your bang your smiling face! Yeess, we mean 
time. Too bad your owner wasn't re,, you. Naow. yoo.1 and Wanda have a 

/ ) 

great tune wtth those kiddies ya 
hea r. CIC. 

PERSONAL: Curley . Larry. Moe. 
and Shemp : Did we have a <tipper 
time rolling on "·heels? None or the 
establishments we attended will e\'er 
be- the same. We will have to do an 
encore perfonnance but I "A-ill wait 
until your injuries meod. Ha Ha . 
Gregory B. 

PERSONAL: " Crea tive Collec-

~~~ rr& l~~i:Js.\~~-.:f~?~: 
Fri . S-2, Sat. llhl, Sun 11-S. Fine gifts 
for all 0ttasions. Come join us ror 
the finer things in life! 

PERSONAL: Jiggles: You've been 
asking for it all year, so here it is. 
Just think in 14 dars we'll be on our 

wa/E~o~~i:sji~~=! !~t~Y~d 
" Broke-up" one whole week. Congra
tulations! I put the ropes back on the 
~- I miss you. Bring the Nwn
chucks when you come down. Smutty 
Woman. • 

PERSONAL: Dr. Beattie. It was a 
pleasure having you as our guest 
speaker at last Thursday 's wild 
game feast . Thank you for your 
great entertainment. The man of 4-
East Knutzen . • 

PERSONAL: McN : How much 
longer are you going to be a chicken? 
It only takes an hour. 

PERSONAL: Be assertive, the 
time is now to take control! ! Discov
er assertiveness at the S.C.O.T./UAB 
:~1J~tiona1 . Training Fair 

PERSONAL: Vote-Tues. March 19 
for Paul Piotrowski and Diane 
Engelhard for Student Government 
Association President and Vice-Pres
ident. 

ha~~~~: la~e,~?~!e;'l ~~ 
much from the peanut gallery lately 

-:EkSO~Ar~· "The bitches are 
home" 1 hate ugly-yuk jealous • or 
what? T, K, J . 

PERSONAL: Support the 1985 
pointer football lPAm-be a cheer-

,...,,..""""'"'"''''"" ...... . , . .... _ ........... . 

leader !! An mfonTlational meeting 
fo r football cheerleading tryouts wtU 
be held Tuesday, March 19. from 4-6 
p.m. m the gymnaslics room. Berg 
Gym. Anyone Ullerested in being a 
cheerleader or a stuntman, please 
attend. 

PERSONAL : Face it, Money 
Makes the world go around. Come 
learn about the money mat{ers at the 
S.C.O.T./UAB Training· Fair March 
23rd. · • · • 

PERSONAL: He>' Everyone! The 
Bloodmobile will be here March-lll-20 
in lhE- Wright Lounge, 11-S p.m. Give 

so P~~Lli~s are good, but 
stress management ls better. Come 
find out at the S.C.O.T./UM! lnteror
lf.nltational Training Fair. March 

PERSONAL: Mary Dombrowsi<i is 
Hot ! She's putting out at our ·nrst in
terorganlzational Training Fair 
March 23. Come find out about re-
auiting techniques at the proino
Uon/recruiting session sponsored by 
S.C.O.T./UM!. 

PERSONAL: Are you working 8 
days a week? Don't be a slave to 
time, learn about time management 
at the S.C.O.T./UAB mterorganlza
tional TraininR Fair March 23. 

PERSONAL: Vote - Piotrowski 
and Engelhard. 

PERSONAL: Bus ride for Kansas 
Oty games. Buses !or both cham
pionship and semi-final games, date 

~~~Af~Pf!ni.ourrt~~~ 
round trip per person. ~ntact Greg 
for more info concerning the Lamers 
bus trip ID Kansas City at 341-2437. 

PERSONAL: E. II is nice to be 

wi~,:~o~~:ug~ 
5
~ou want to 

~:~ =~ up~~i::~ifbe ~ 
~~~:or:1 

=o~Fn~or/"l~ga~i 
cheerleader or stuntman Tuesday . 

=J'. l~~~ ~,&·"a:.~il.:! 
attend. 
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PERSONAL: Brutus: 1984-1985. He 

~~- ~:.w ::::~o~n:r=~~~·- bigger fl. 
PERSONAL: Clip and S8\'C, The 

Mid American Jan Singers support 
student senate write-in candidates 
Oms' Johnson for president and Julie 
Tatham for vice,.president . Vote for 
them. · 

PERSONAL: Good luck The Pur
ple and Gold S.ball team. Go and get 
·em. 

PERSON-AL: Good luck in )'Our 
GMAT. EHSE. 

PERSONAL: Solomon T: t can 't 
wait to t.,y new things. Can we eat 

~r~~;:L~~e=~enJ~u~Jo~:=~ 
Brownie Head : 'nlanx, I never rea lly 
realized what good friends we were 
until I read that. You're a very, spe-
ci!I person, 1 mean that, Love, HBG. 

CAMPUS SAUS R•P 
New, unique marketing pro
gram offers good sales com· 
missk>ns (pa.Id on sales re
celptS). lnte,Nted? Learn 
more! WRITE: Advanced 
Career Resumes S8MC8s. Inc., 
include work history, 1e1e
phone number and lime ava, .. 
able for telephone Interview: 

ADVANCED CAREER 
.RESUMES SERVICES, INC. · 

Box 1178 
Mid-Towne Prot .... onal 

Bulldlng 
WIKOnlMn Raplde, WI 54494 

e. 
Wri\r. \Ol ~ I K\"CIL-\~f"il: 

Pbc-l;lo. ( 'olondo ~ 1009 

THE TIME IS NOW 

.. 
THE FIRST INTERORGANlZATIONAL TRAINING FAIR IS AT YOUR DOORI 

Come liaten and turn u we prenot MARGE COKER, curreot1y Employee 

Development Manager at Sentry and formerly lnatructor and Director 

of Student Activitiu at U.W.S.P. She will be , peaking on applyio1 your 1kill a 

to your ca r ee r . 

Refrt11bm1Dt1 will be nrved, followed by· 60 

minute 1e11ioa·a on atreH maoa1emeot, motivation, 

b~d11t auttera, time maoa1emeot1 timelin u 

and the role of the Vice-Pruident!I 

T.I.E.S. will be there to help yoa. define your 

akill, and apply them to your· htunl l 

CO ME JOIN US AT THE FAIR!II MARCH 23 10 a.m. - 3p.m. 

SIGN-UP AT THE SLAP OFFICE!INO CHARGE! 



Paul Piotrowski 

*SGA SENATOR 
*SGA LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 
DIRECTOR 
*LETTERS & SCIENCE CAUCUS 
CHAIRMAN 
*PAST PRESIDENT-YOUNG 
DEMOCRATS 

Diane Enge/hard 

*SGA SENATOR 
*MEMBER SGA LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS COMMITTE 
*PAST CHAIRMAN~COLLEGE 
REPUBLICANS J 

*EXECUTIVE VICE CHAIRMAN
WI COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 

EXPERIENCED, STRONG, 

DECISIVE LEADERSHIP 

VOTE-MARCH 19,. 1985 
SPONSORED BY UWSP YOUNG DEMOCRATS & COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 

.. 




